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“ Did I not believe abſolute Pređeftination, I could not

believe a Providence ; for it would be moſt abſurd to

“ fuppoſe, that a Being of infinite Wifdorn could a&t

- “ without a Plan: for which Plan, Predeftination is only

* “ another Name." .
-
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Topl. on Pred. p. 11.
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of the Preſs, viz.

read

finful laffitude.

a colon, after preface

lift up a standard.

world are come.

groſs error.

2nd fo tend.

has wrested.

numerous avocations.

evéry high conceit.

uſed even.

fenfe of the text in question.

femicolon, after God.

the whole context.

text is festeer.

Seultetu, obſerves in his evan. Exer.

we believe. -

world is Kofnor.

Critic. Sac.

it means only.

it. is uſed with.

peri o ou. - ,

expreſsly excludes himfelf.

will keep thee.

wondered

then, by drawing,

in this text.

things in heaven.

ana Kepbelaiofastbai,

ZArchy.

Beza, -

fo that as all.

arid CH A Mi gr.

Codex Fatidieus

fignify abſolute,

alle enerher.

in eterne fuo.

eiu tes Topen.

Cba/ma asterigmenos.

on the ſuppoſition.

it is effe&Red.

indicative of the fame- . . .
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E P I S T L E
To all fuch Readers as are not fo far poſſeſſed by the

ftupifying DoƐtrine, of SALTATION FOR ALL MEN,

as to be quite infenſible of the Nature and Importance

of SCRIPTURAL EVIDENCE. -

HE Author of the following TraƐt, has lately feen an

anonymous pamphlet, entitled, SALVATION FOR

ALL MEN. In which, though the author kept himſelf be

hind the curtain, he ventured to name feveral of his favorite

authors, and of them he gives great aſſurance to the public

that they were ſkilful demagogues, and worthy of undoubte

confidence. And we muſt be very ſceptical if we don’t confi

der this publiſher, as their cordial devotee. He had alſo feen

a ferious anſwer to that nameleſs pamphlet, done by the vener

able Dr. Mather. Alfo a printed letter to the doƐtor, in which

the author appears to diſplay ni MsrLF. The author of this

piece has alſo been favored with another reply to the above
name lefs pamphlet ; ftiled THE p : OF FUTURE

PUNISHMENT ILLUSTRATED. And was agreeably fti

mulated by its kind, but juſt reproof of “ finful latitude, and

fpiritual fleep.” p. 4. Preface addreſſed to all who fee grofs

attacks made on the revealed ſyftem, profefs honor for it,

and yet with Me Roz of old, come not forth to the help of the

Lord, against the mighty. For though nothing great, has

been exhibited in the laft attack, except the unbelief, and

daring front, which it indicates. . Yet as all oppoſition to

the bible, is patronized by the prince of darknefs; fo it be

comes all who difavow his dominion, to take the alarm,

and beat to arms. The leaders of this attack boaft of an

tiquity ; yet they feem cautious of the true original, which

we have from authority quite indifputable. Gen. iii. 4, in

theſe words “ ye ſhall not furely die.” They boaft # of

the number and importance of their abettors; but they do

not care to fpeak out, and fay “ our name is Legion.” And

yet all who tremble at the word of the Lord, confider

them as aƐting the legionary part, and executing the im

port of that early delufion : no, no, “ye ſhall not furely die.”

But all may be admoniſhed, that this flattery, is not lefs

malignent, for making its appearance again, at fo late a

period: nor its circumvention, leſs certain ; or its tragical

tendency lefs tremendous in its nature, than at first. But the

reigning Lord of the world, has pleged himſelf “to bruife

the ferpents head. And he never ſuffers this first ºrro:
O
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ef his deſigns, and corruptor of his truth,ta prevail, any

farther than he both knows how, and is inflexibly deter

mined, to terminate in the aceompliſhment of his purpoſe.

For in defiance of all oppofition, “ he will do all his Plea

fure, and ; fhall stay his hand.” „Yea, though “ the

enemy come in like a flood, he will lift up a hundred a

gainst him. Ifaia lix. 19: This therefore 5 strong con

folation to all who tremble for the ark of God, at this day.

He knew the council of the Syrians in their bed-cham

ber. He heard the reproachful words of Sznacha aia, a

gainst the living God. And he dares, all oppoſition still,

when he fays “ afſociate yourfelves, O ye people, and ye

fhall be broken in pieces; and give ear, all ye of far coun

tries: gird yourfelves, and ye İhall be broken in pieces;

ird yourſelves, and ye fhall be broken in pieces. Take

čouncil, and it ſhall come to nought; ſpeak the word, and

it fhạil not stand: for God is with us." Ifaia viii. 9, 1e,

Now all thefe things are written for our admonition, upon

whom the ends of the world are to oome. I. Cor. r. 1 r.

there are mighty fwafives to induce all, who with purpoſe of

heart chuſe te ferve the Lord,and to whom his werd is precious,

to attend to it,, confide in it, and do it unuſual honore, in

this day of rebuke and blaſphemy: viz.

1. When the words of many in Malacht’s time, were

stout against the Lord: and they stood upon their vindica

tion, infisting on it,. that they have reafon to alledge a

ainst divine ordinąťions ; and*counted the proud who did

a, the happy men ; and even celebrated and extolled thofe

who boldly wrought and tempted God. Mal.

iii. I 3, 14, A5. Even then, thoſe who feared the Lord,

did openly ſpeak, appear, and a8 in testimony for him,

And it pleaſed the Lord, he hearkened and heard their

testimoniºs, and kept 4 memorial thereof in their favour,

in his book of remembreace. V r6.

2. He will render to ºvery man aeqording to his deeda:

Ra thoſe wha by constant patience in doing good, exert

themfelves in feeking the honor and glorx of and in .

maintaining the hener af his holy word, he will nendez e

ternal life. Which to all who contentiouſly oppoſe his re

vsaled naturs and will, and ſe do net obey the truth; but

ually obey righteousnefs, in, reſpea to fentiment, pro

festion and pra?íce, contraux to the establiſhment of his ho

ly
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ly word : to every foul of them “ he will render indigna
* 23

tíon and wrath, tribulation and anguiſh.” Rom. ii. 6-9

2. Another motive on all fuch as dearly love God’s law,

to eſpouſe its quarrel, in fuch a day of infult upon it, as

we now behold is; there is a natural conneƐtion among He

refies; one grofs war induees many: and when the food

gate is drawn, if it is not fpeedily ſhut down, an inundati

on may follow. The perfeềt conneƐtion and uniformity of .

the divine ſystem is fuch, that an avowed oppoſition to one

branch of it, infers a strong neceffity of denying all the

reft. But aanse regente fit peſsar. Heriticks don't arrive ať

their full growth fuddenly. The ſhocking hereſy of this day,

begun without any fenfible deviation from the truth of God :

viz. In avowing the grace of falvation, to be “ free grace.”

Which is the doƐtrine of God. But the ringleader of falf

hood always did, and always will employ his ſubtilty and

power to ſupprefa, or corrupt the purity of this doctrine; he

welt knew, if he could induce his emistaries to avow, and

maintain the notion of faivation for afi men, and put it

to the account of “free grace;” it would be a corruption

of that doƐtrine, and fo stand to its finał fupprestori. Both

as it muft introduce various other errors, of the fame ten

đency ; and as its nature, being unſupportable from the

feriptures, is to difcredit, and fo to extirpate that radical

inciple of Christianity. The doƐtrine of free grace, in

justification, and falvation of finners, according to the

bible, is the eye-fore of hell, as well as the objeƐt of en

mity to all wicked hearts. There is an affential difference

between the free grace of the bible, and the univerfar

: now proclaimed. The former ſuppofeth moraf ruin ;

the latter, human existence. The former proceeds on thé

merit of attonement, according to the letter of the bible;

the latter on fueh as men pleaſe to affign for it. The foré

mer really makes new creatures; the Iatter has the word:

of men to make happy ones. The former is by God' him

felfreftrained to the feed of Aea arra M ; the latter, in defi

ance of the word of God, is extended to all the feed of

fallen Ada M. The former powerfully cultivates the fear of

God, and true holineſs; the latter evades both, and invites
all licenciousneſs.

Beſides, This doctrine of univerſal falvation, neceſſarily

excludes that most: merciful doarine of gracious ele&ion ::

which is effentially neceſſary to the certainty of falvation for

any
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any at all:: For if falvation is certain to any, it must be

in confequence of an unfruftrable in Gud. And this,

to ſuch as cant deferve it, must be the effećł of mere grace.

So that their falvation is wholly owing to eleƐtion of grace.

Rom. xi. 5: They are chofen, in Christ, according to the

good pleaſure of his will. Eph. i. 3, 4, 5. Even the whole

fystem of the goſpel is founded in the ằoarin of eleƐtion

by mere grące, But the notion of univerſal falvation, both

excludes this doctrine ; and therein the first principle of

1he christian fyltem. And yet this is not all, for if elec

tion is excluded, the abſolute fovereignty of God is alſo

excluded. And his claim to do what he will with his own,

is alſo vacated. And of courſe, there is no certain monu

*

ment of his inflexible righteousnºfs. On this occafion e

very reader is defired to attend carefully to the bible, on

theſe points ? and for his help, tơ read candidly what the

very judicious Mr. Elisha Coles,, Mr. Coopes of Boston,

and Mr. Aucvsrvs TopLADY, Vicar of Broad Hembury,

Devon ; and Chaplain to Lord HoLLAND ; have written on

thefe points. Whofe e vidences for the truth of them were

never enervated, nor ever will be. And befides all the a

bove aberrations from the infallable ftandard ; the free

will of man, as the immediate fpring and reafon of his fal

vation, muſt again be atteſted. And the poſſibilty of re- -

pentance in hell ; or of final falvation without it, must be

palmed upon us. Credat ille Huem Deus dementat. , Or, which

none ean believe, till bereft of unde: standing. Nay the old

doƐtrine of purgatory muſt be fubmitted to; and reafon is

as good, to ſubmit to all the reſt of that ſystem. The re

ply above mentioned has a pertinent remark on the cafe

of thofe, who for obvious reaſons, are affigned to a tempo

rary damnation, by the univeifal device, and then, to be

releaſed and admitted to glory, when they have fuffered e

qual to their fin. P. 25. ’Tis of this tenor, viz. Then

they are their own redeemers; they have fatisfied divine

justice by fuffering, and fo are not obliged to chriftian

ity at all, for their falvation. And if they take poffeffi on

in their own right, they must hold it fo forever, Confe

quently their fongs of praiſe muſt be to themſelves, not,

redeeming love. Whereas we know, for certainty, that the

fong of all in heaven, and their multitude ſhall be perfectly

innumerable, will be “ falvation to our God,and to the Lamb.”

. Rev. vii. 9, 1 o. And that becauſe “ Ře hath vir: u8,

. - TOIR
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from our fins in his own blood.” Indeed we need nothing

to fet us right, - in our judgment of theſe matters, but to

attend to the infallible oracles, and no wońder, thoſe

that fet them afide go astray. . . • e

The author of this piece has rested fome time from his

numerous vocations, to give fome fcriptural light, to the

leading paffages of fcripture, by which fome impoſe on,

and abuſe the credulity of thoſe who attend to them. In de

ing which, he was confined to brevity, but has endeavor

ed plainnefs. His abhorrence of fuch uſe of the facred text,

as he thinks he difcerns in the namelefs pamphlet before

mentioned, was very trying. He has endeavored however,

in his remarks to be governed by plain text. And defires

his readers candid attention to whatever he may judge is

his main defign. He does indeed confider the matter be

fore us, to be too high, important, and interefting, to ad

mit of foothing and lenieney. . No trimming ! no daubing !

fhould doubtlefs be the motto in ſuch Gafes. God once en

joined on all his people, moſt fearful feverities, againſt fuch

as endeavored to feduce them from the purity of his com

mandments, in which they were bound to walk. Deut. xiii.

in the 12th and following verfes, they were dire8ted in

this manner; if thou ſhalt hear fay, that certain men, the

children of Beliel, have withdrawn the inhabitants of their

city, to ferve other gods. i. e. are endeavoring to corrupt

their faith and manners, and thou find the thing certain,

that fuch abomination is wrought among you. Then the

higheft penal execution was to be made upon them. God

in the mean time forbid his people to conſent, or hearken

at all to their moſt pernicious device, or to exercife pity

or lenity towards them. 8. v. To all which the word of

God, , as the fword of the Holy Spirit, now correſponds.

Which ſhould excite every Christian to study that word,

and be much in prayer, that he may be able to weild ir

dexterouſly. The holy apostle referring to it, fays, II. Cor.

*: 43,5, “The weapons of our warfare are mightý through

God,” and he tells us to what purpoſes, viz. To pulling

down the strong holds of Satan in the minds of men ; and

- Casting down their imaginations. The word is logi/neur, rea

Jºning", and very high conceit which exalts itſelf againſt the

knowledge of God.

, The author has added in the clofe, a miſcellany of evi

dential fentiments, to ſhew his 1eader in the ſhorteft ":,
le

* * * * * **
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and would have endeavor

he eould, the effential abſurdity of , fome of thofe corrupt

notions, which are : to the univerſal doctrine ;

against them all, if his cir

cumstances had allowed him. If what is here exhibited,

may give fome light and refreſhment to fuch as are feeking

for it ; and the pleaſure of restoration and confirmation to

fuch as are with darkneſs en thoſe points ; it wili

compenſate this labour of their unworthy friend and fer

V2Bf, * -

*,

The Author.

Granville, March 6, 1782
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The DoStrine of Calvation for

all Men put out of si**:

The first : A R T,

H E first pretended divine authority, which has of late

been advanced in ſuppo t of the doƐR:ine of falvation

for all men, is, I. Tim. ii. 4. The words are “Who will have

all men to be laved.” The inſpired word here rendered fav

ed, is foethaussi, and is often rendered to be kept, or profe ved.

It is uſed alſo, Matt, v. 23. to fignify what Ja 1a vs wanted

for his daughter, viz. to be healed, or preferved from dying

It is uſed alfo Matt. xiv. 3 o. and it is rendered /ave, as in

the text in question ; but every body knows what Peter

meant by it, viz. “ Lord preſerve me frotn drowning

Again it is uſed Mark v. 28. where alſo it is plain, the

woman affli&ed with her bloody iffue meant, that ſhe ſhould

be healed, that fo her health and life might be preſerv

ed. The diſciples alfo uſed it, when chrift told them La

zarus fleepeth. , They fay then he will do well; . Mean

ing it is a ſign he is recovering. And it is uſed ever in

thé fame form, as is the text before us, viz. Seetheenai

AƐts xiv. 9. Refpe&\ing the impotent mảa of Lrstaa, his

having faith to be healed, i. e. restored to the ufe of his

limbs. And fo we gain eaſy light about the fenfè of this

word as uſed in Matt. xxiv. 22. Where it is rendered,

favea, as in the text in questiop4 , ſhewing that the fedi

tious and murderous Fra&tion of the Jews, were fo fin

gularly ſhocking and ruinous, that unleſs God had ſhorteneá

the time of their ravagings, they would have destroyed e

very man of their nation; but God to preferve his elest

among them, brought the Romas army on thenas which

brought the tragedy to a ſpeedy iſſue; and for la ved i. e.

delivered and preferved his own elect; And as paſſagea

cf. fcripture ſhould be always understood confistently one

with another : and as all judges of languages know that

/urse, the theme of the word question, Properly 6 ;
- **

*8
• i

t
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fies te keep, preferre, &c. And not always te ſave, as it.

means future blefſednefs. So the text in - question teach

eth us that God will have all men, in common, provided

for, and preferved; that he may accompliſh the deſign of

his government and grace among them. And for this end,

he has himſelf made all neceſſary natural proviſiọn, ,

Collateral evidences for this fenfe of the question are : -

I. It is of fo much importance to the accompliſhment of

divine purpoſes among men, that in common, they ſhould

be kept and preſerved; that he himſelf has taken it em

phatically for his stile : “ The Preferver of men.” Job Vii."

2o. Pfalm xxxvi. 6.
-

II. He has made it one of the principle laws of his

moral government in this world, by which men are bound

in all their condućà one towards another. Witnefs the ỗih

Commandment. i - . (" -

III. The text itſelf in question indicates this fenſe ; :

for it is allowed on all hands, that “the knowledge of

the truth,” is the qualification for final ſalvation ; which qua

lification is fometimes expreſſed as it is here, by “ know

ing truth,” often by “ believing truthi and by other e

quivalent expreſſions : yet thefe qualifications are never

płaeed after their obje& ; viz. The falvation to which they

relate. No text of fcripture fays ke ſaved, and écțieve. But

the reverfe univerfally. Confequently, no man who forms

his notion of feriptural things, by . ſcriptural exprestions

would imagine that final falvation is fo much as thought

of, in the text in question. What a folicifin is this! “ Ğod

will have all men to be faved, and then come to the know

ledge of the truth.” Or, “ and fo come to the knowledge

of the truth.” . And no man who holds faith of the divin

ity of the Bible will boldly cenfure the form of its infpir

ed exprestions. Put ſubmistivly allow the divine author

understood the propriety of language, as well as the na

ture of its divine materials. And of courſe, conclude, that

as the qualification of “ knowing truth,” is in the inſpir

ed order of this text, placed after the dostrine of being

faved; therefore the nation of faved, in this text means

fomething previous to the knowledge and belief of the

truth, and refers to it as its object. And this gives clear
- li ht. . * .* * · *

- W

gn * · I. Why



put out of all DrsPuts. . . . . ' I 1.

I. why thé order of expreſſions were ſa placed, viz: Be

caufe thé nauture of their matęrials were in this order, in

nur of their cafes: and fo it is beautiful. , ,

ti. That thóuzh fome form of this Greek word is often

u fed for firia l. yet it is often uſed otherwiſe ; and

Reef e are never to conclude, that becauſe fome forin

of the word / zoo, is uſed in a text of ſcripture, it m

therefore intểnd final happineſs; for the contrary is cer

tain 5, the instances abovementioned. , , , , , , , ,

III. Phat when we read the word fave, or / ved, in the

tranſlation, we are never to conclude it neceſſarily means

finai happinefs : becauſe it is certain it often means o

therwife, as has been ihewed. -

IV. Thaf a cěrrain rule by which to judge of the im-

pört of this, Greek word, and of the word /áve or favta,

in the transtation, îs, - - *

1. Analogy, or agreement with the general run of ſcrip

turė, for inſpiration ufeth words in stri&eft propriety ;

keeping his eye on other texts where they are uſed, and

on the nature of the cafe. -

2. When the doårine of the text, and the previous qua

Hifications di&até the fenfe of theſe words to be final hap

nefs, we muſt understand them fo, and never otherwiſe.

Obj. 1. But it is here faid that “God our Saviour wills”.

that all men fhould be faved. - - - - - . ,

Anf. r. God our Saviour wiłłs every thing, which he

bringéth to pafs in this world; and fo whatever is the ob

jećt of his efficiency, it is neceffary he ſhould will its èxist

EIlCe. - ---- , ,

2. The word rendered will is tbielei, which in, I. Cor.

vii. 7. fignifies tº wist. And in Mark. x. 35. it fignifies te

destre. But the defireableneſs of an obje&R, of itſelf, in no

cafe gives pertainty of its existence. And when this word

is uſed of God, it is certain it can imply no more neceſ

farily, ewep with_refpe&t to the falvation of men, than

what he declarés Ezek, xviii. 32, that the perdition, even .

of fhė wicked, in itſelf, and for its own fake, never pleaf

éth frien : Ris perfe& benevolence, has no relih for that ob-. .

je&t, on its own account, but the contrary, viz. That they

ſhould “ and live.” But this never affe&s fe dei
- - - *-- - - - * e

: - . . . )
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ed objea; for this objeƐt never takes place but in confe

Spence of abſolute determination, and anſwerable aƐRua1

efficiency.

Obj 2. But I apprehend this text means, that God wills

the knowledge of truth, in order to falvation, though it is

named afterward,
*

. Anf. This is natural enough ; inferiors often have a vi

CIOUS } ; in diétating to, and corre&ing their ſuperi

si but it is quite ſhocking when fuch as we are, have

e front to correct their law-giver i implicitly faying, “ Lord

I conceive thou haft not ſpoken the thing as it is; and as

I preſume thou didft really intend.” J b indeed with e

Yident propriety accuſeth Brudad, for not having declared

the thing as it is. Job xxvi. 3. ' But after God had fpok

en, he takes ſhame to himſelf, for “uttering that he un

derstood not, and faying things too wonderful for him.”

Jº? knew he was neither able nor worthy to diſpute a

Point with his Maker. Job ix. 14, &c. And when he un

derstood the mind of God, his anſwer was, “ I know it is

fo of a truth.” Job ix. z.

. It has been proved already, that the word rendered fawrd

in I. Tim. ii. i. is uſed for very different purpoſes; and

ef eourſe, the hope of future happinefs, cannot be built on

the ufe of it in this text. It has aifo been proved, that when

*ver qualifications for future happinefs are named, in conneƐti

on with that end, as their object, the order of their nature

is obferved; as,“ he that believeth ſhall be faved, the

ure in heart ſhall fee God, &c.” And never the reverſe.

herefore the “ ſaved” here exprefſed, is not that falvation

which follows any knowledge of truth whatſoever.

Another , text on which fome have harped , as hoping

thereby to ferve a turn, is I. Tim. ii. 6. “ Who gave himſelf

a ranfom for all.” Thefe men condu& very ill, in catching

z bit from wifdoms table, and running, as if for fear of cor-

re&ion ; nor do they pay due regard to that maxim of moral

philoſophy, viz. “ Search and fee if theſe things are fo.”

Otherwife they would eaſily find a clue, which would guide

them to a clear and confistent understanding of this divine

paflage, viz. That Paul, the writer of this epistle was a Jew ;

and had been thoroughly verfed 2nd rooted in the Jewiſh

motions of CO1) and religion ; according to that ſummary

which our Saviour reaſoning with the woman of

GoułCħe
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couched in this aphorifin, “ Salvation is of the Jews.” which

the apostle illustrates, when he fays,“ Whoſe are the Fathers,

and of whom as concerning the fleſh, Chrift came, to whom

alfo belonged the adoption, the glory, the covenants, the

# of the law, the fervice of GOD, and the promifes.

Rom. ix. 4, 5. Ailthis thejews knew, and alſo that from tbair

Zion, was thểiaw to go forth ; and the word of the Lord from

their Jeruſalem. Ifa. ii. 3. In confequence of all this, the

Jews appropriated every favourable confideration of God.Jeſus

Chriſt, Bible, religion, holy duties, and acceptible obedience

to the own nation fhisiaid the foundation of their prejudi

ces and zeal against chriftianity, and occaſioned the primary

and arduous labours of the apoftles, to convince them that

GOD was determined to fhew himfelf the GOD of other na

tions as well as of the Jews ; and this point labored extreme

ly in the a postolic age. It was a capital article with the

apoftle Paul, eſpecially after he turned to the Gentiles, te

root out this deep prejudice of his nation ; for he knew that

the goſpel and its bleffings going to the Gentiles did not at

all prevent hope to the Jews. He is therefore often inculcat

ing this great and glorious benevolehce of their GQD, to at

tra8 and gain them over to a like çatholic & benevolent mind.

This is the obvious reaſon of Pauls uſing this univerſal mono

fyllable all, exceeding often. . He knew alſo that his dear

fon Timothy was nearly related to the Jews, for his mother

was a Jewefs; and it feems his father was a profelyte to them í

and this fon had from a child, been brought up in the stii&eft

obſervance of the Jewiſh ſyftem. II. Tim. iii. 15. Now in

view of this general ftate of things, obſerve the tenor of this

Contexte

The apostle aſſures Timothy what principles he was poſſeft

of, viz. faith, as to what God had made him understand of

his deſigns: and love, as of the fame kind with what God had

diſplayed in converting, and calling him to the goſpel minif

^ try; and which must therefore flow in the extenſive channel

of its original, the love of God, fo as by faith he believed Gods

mínd revealed towards poor Gentiles, fo his love drew him the

fame way; and all this he has in Chrift Jeſus. 1 Tim. i, 14. før

though Jeſus Christ was humanely of the Jews, yet his perfest

merit was diſplayed, and his blood ſhed without thoſe walls, as

giv hope, and being full of promiſe to other nations as well
26 that, - -

z. The

\,
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i. The ſource of thefe principles was the grace of God,

which could flow to Gentiles as freely as to Jews, becaufé

his iifotív e is in hìnıfëif. ! - - - - - -

3. Hë points out his patteiń and example, Jéſus Christ who

cauie into the world, not Jewry only, but the world, his bü

finėfs thềrefore was tơfare finners. 1 g. v., not profeffing Jews

only, but fuch åswere nrơit notoriouſly without deſerving, poor

Gểfiti lè s: Hmpłying at the famé time all this was couched in

chưfing rne, whoſe ill-deferving exceeded all; and in this he

gave pattern to thơfe, who by rhen were judged to have no

cláim at all oh rhe fotintain of goodnefs, viz. the Gentiles. 16,

v, Gn this he buijds his éminent celebration of the only wifé

Gad, that he ſhould difplay fuch extenſivnefs of heart. 17. v.

and then proceeds to his fołemu charge to his fon Timothy,

18, v. that he ſhould not condưét hirrifëhf according to the nar

row añd contra&rd principles in which he had been educatéd ;

bưt kêep the faith, 1 }; v. that his confcience might be re

duced to the goteinment of what God ſhewed was his will,

viz. that Getitiies ſhould be equally the ſubjects of his mercy

as the Jews. The apoſtle knew it always was the défign of God

*hật Japhet ſhould i wehl in the tents ofShém,Gen; ix. 27. and

God had hade htih fre and know that it was now to be fulfilled;

in Gentiles being bióüzht into the priviledges of the viſiblë

church; hể therefore urġeth it ơn his foń Timrothy by évey

rhêảřis as the determined objeƐt of divine counfels : and there

fore a fuerimary of whát he arid Timothy had to do, and this is

the reafon why he bégins and procéėds in this fecond chapter,

with this matter of his faith full in his eye ; infesting on it that

Tiridothy ſhould not confine his prayers to the Jews, either as

a nation, or as a church ; but ſhould extend them constantly tę

afl meri, to Geńtiles as much as Jews, and to kings whiçh could

not be among the Jews, at that time; the reaſon he affigns for

all this, is, for this pleafeth God. 3, v, whoſe will is, thạt all'

thofe priviledges tanding to falvation, Chould be extended to

Gentiies, just as they uſed to be indulged to the Jews; for he

now intends Gentiles fhitt be farved as well as Jews, 4, v. and

thereföre they must have tlremeans of knowing the ti uth, And

theh crowns al'i, z -- , ? - - - -

r. "With a tniġhty argument to his purpoſe, dfawn from the

unity of the divitie nattire, 5 v. as if he had frid, there is but

oheGod; theGentites are as teirch his creatures as the Jews, & .

kis ſufficiency of power and grace are as equal to their cựfe, as

to that of the Jews, according to Rom. iii. 29. and they have

as nich to attraết h sgood will. 2. He
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2. He argueth equally from the oneneſs of mediatorſhip F

there is but one mediator, and he always propi ſed his abie8.

to be world, not Jewry only ; nay the plaçe pf hie death, he

ing without the walls of Jeruſalem, as well as the avowed de

fign of his mistion, had an eminently pesmifing afpe&ł to the

Gentiles. yea, - . . , : “ ... “ * . :

- 3. The objé6A of his mediatorſhip in this world, detạrmines

the fame point; this was not Jews, but Men. E, v. now Gen-,

tiles are men, as well as Jews ; therefore for Gentiles he gave

himſelf a ranfom, as well as for Jews, and foit appears from the
tenor of the whole contest, that by giving himſelfa ranſom for

all,6, v. there is no deſign to ſhew the efficaçy of his death,asto

the number of its individual objeấs but that its generai ci

jest was as much Gentilès as Jews, it will be proved to certain

ty, in the ſequel, that every individual, among either Jews, rr

Gentiles were never astually favingly benefitted by that ran

fom nor ever will be, but that the Gentileshad equal advan

tages by it as the Jews, and as this is evidently the deſign of

the text; what folly, must it appear for any to riſk his imagi

nary expeRation of eternal life, on this Alt ? which has no

reſpea to the individual objects of the ranfoin; but only af

firms an equal general refpest to Gentiles, as to Jews, to in

duce Timothy to comport with the revealed will ofGod in that

cafe; and no longer reſtpain his views, Frayers and labours to

Jews only, as ſuppoſing they were the only objećts of that raa

fom ; intended equally for others, as for them. -

Another text of fcripture which fome lean upon, who feem

to want more fupport to their hope, than the God of hope has

given them, is, I Tim.. iv. I 9, which is thus rendered, ** the

living God, who is the faviour of all men”. On which we

fhould obſerve,

: H. That the word rendered faviour in this text is fæstev,

which is commonly rendered by fervater, i. e. keeper, or pre

ferver, and not by falvator, which indeed is faviour. and that

God is eminently the preferver of men, and therefore of ail

men, in common, is witneſſed by Job vii. a.o. and by Neh. ix.

6. where the preſerving of every thing in heaven ealth and

fea, is equally aſcribed to him, and the pfalmist alfo fays,

“ thou prefervest man and beast”, Pfal. xixvi. 6. by which

we may detçrmine, the faviourſhip named in this, I. Tim. iv.

ro. is equally diſplayed on beasts às men ; yea, on the whole

material creation, and as Speltetui obferves in his war, Exer

Lib. 1. cap. 5 2. he is equally sinpłọyęd in preſerving both.
• • • • i - - angels
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angels and devils, we fee then what grouńd thoſe build on

who expe& univerfal falvation from this text.

II. It is not the manner of the ſcripture, to afcribe the

falvation of men, immediately to the first perfon in the fa

cred Three. It is not confiftent with the revealed or der

of operation, with thoſe facred perſonalities. But the ftile

“ living God,” of whom the Saviourſhip of this text is pre

dicated, is known to be the emphatical diftin&ion of the

firſt perſonality. By Mat. xvi. 16. “ Thou art Christ, the
fon * the living God.” Alſo by John vi. 69. “ We be

lief and are fure, thou art that Christ the fon of the living

God.” It therefore follows that future falvation is not fo.

much as thought of in this text.

III. Thoſe who build their hope of univerſal falvation on

this text, must ſuppoſe, either that fome are faved without be

Meving, or that the falvation of believers is a different thing

in itfelí from that of others, becauſe this text fays “ he is the

the Saviour of all men, eſpecially of thoſe whɔ believe”.

There is fomething in the falvation of believers, according to

thoſe men, fpecially distinâ from that of others, and it muſt be

their having faith,which fome who are faved have not,or in the

quality of their falvation, whereas in the true lenfe of this text,

there is no difficulty; for Gɔd is indeed the preferver of all

men ; but he eſpecially watcheth over, and cares for fuch, as

by believing put their truft in him, fo it appears, thoſe who

flatter themſelves about a univerfal falvation, have no ground

at all in this text. *

In the next place our att sntion is called to a text of fcrip

ture upon which fome venture their univerſal : right

or wrong ; & which they have forced into the fervice of their i

magination, and it is, I. John ii, 2. “ He is the propitiation

for our fins, and not for ours only, by alſo for the fins of the

whole world.” All we have to do here is to find the mind of

God, in theſe latt words, “ the whole world.” Now this

exprestion is uſed variouſly in the Bible; let us carefully at

tend to it. The word in this text rendered warla is rofnar

But this word in Rom. xi. I 2. means the Gentiles, exclu

five of the Jews, as any one may fee. But then we begin to

fee that this word in the text in question may not me an

every body. And Mr. Laigh, Critc. Ver. . Says it means

the Gentiles in oppoſition to the Jews. It is certainly uſed

in John, xv. 13. &c. For only a pārt of mankind ; which will

appsat by turning to the paiſage. For it is uſed aa a di
· · * * ftir.&tion
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stínƐtion for fuch as oppoſed the Apostles. So we have an

ther evidence, , it does not mean all men, in John xvi. 8.

$ fame word is expreſsly linited to unbelievers ; exclu

five of all who believe in Chriſt ;-fo in John xiv. 17. It is

uſed for fuch as cannot receive the fpirit of truth : excluſive of

thọfe who receive him, and in the 17, v. of the fame chapter,

for all exsept the diſciples, of courſe this word don't neceffa

rily mean all men, it is uſed with like limitation, John xv, 19.

and xvii, 9, v. it means thoſe for whom the faviour of man did

not fo much as aſk for alvation, and in I. Cor., vi, 2 it means

only fuch as ſhall be nnally judged by the faints, in Heb., xi,

7. he means only fuch as were condemned by Noảh's condu&

in building the ark, it is faid with like limitation, II. Pet. ii. 5.

But we ſhall be told the expreffion in this, I. John ii, 2, is

much more emphatical, it is peri celoa tou Ko/mew. For tbe whole

world. Yet we ſhall foon fee to certainty, that other texts

of equal authority prove, that this phraſe is no foundation

for the notion of univerfal falvation: . We are told, Rom.

i. 8. that the faith of the Roman Christians was ſpoken of

“throughoutthe whole world.” And yet every body knows,

that thoſe who fit in darkneſs, and faw no goſpel-light ;

even whole nations, who at that day, had neither heard, or

thought of the chriftian faith, are not included in this ex

preſſion. . Of courſe, it is rafh, and dangerous, for creatures

Sf yesterday,, and going before an inflexible and righteous

judge, to build their hope of univerfal falvation on an ex

preffiön which the foriptures ufe in a limited fenfe. “ The

whole world” through which the faith of a few believers

at Rome, was celebråte d, at that time, could not likely be

more than the “ Roman empire ;” and it is probable that

feveral heathen nations within that monarchy, never heard,

thought, or concerned themſelves at all about the faith of

a few individuals at Rome. Yet in fuch a limited fenfe is

this phra e uſed in the holy word. . See I. John v. 19.

“ The whole world lieth in wickedneſs,” and yet in the

* fame verfe he expreffes hinfelf, , the Parthian chriſtians,

and all who are of God. So far therefore is this expreſſion

from ferving the purpoſe of thoſe who in a very mistaken

manner confide in it. Many other fcriptures of the fame

fenfe which ufe the word all inſtead of the whole, are evi

dently uſed, with like reſtri&tion. For as Tarnovius, /ays,

par, ail, and olos, the whole, are indifferently uſed, the one

for the other in the Bible. A vey body knows the » :
i - C
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of any thing, is all of that thing ; and all is the whole ;

and are ufed fo, except where restriếtion in their import

is fųfficiently made manifest. Of courſe, no confiderate man

will draw conclufion, abſolutely univerfal, from univerfa1

expreſſions, till he finds whether the fame authority or the

nature of the cafe, has not restrained their real import. We

may fee an instance in Luke ii. 1... “ There went out a

decree from Cæſar Auguſtus, that all the world ſhould be

taxed.” . And yet it is obvious, that no more can be meant,

than ſuch parts of the world, as were under Cæsar’s jurif:

di&ion; which though it was extenſive, , yet far, very far

from being abſolutely univerſal. Just fo it is with regard

to the ſubjects of the chriftian propitiation. They ſhall be

a number beyond the poſſibility of numerical calculation."

Rev. vii. 9. Yet no more than were elected to falvation

from among men, and were called, justified and fan&tified,

as will be proved hereafter. Another univerfal phraſe wé

have Mat. iv. 9. which is neceſſarily restrained, by a very

figurative meaning. It is faid the Devil fhewed to our Sa

viour “ all the kingdoms of the world.” But there is no

fpot in the univerſe which gives advantage to any corporeal

eye-fight to fee fo much i nor any vífive faculty in nature

fufficient for it. -

So it is certain that none of thoſe who try to confide in the

univerfal form of exprestion, in the text in question ; can give

themfelves any aſſurance of fafety in it, we find an instance of

this kind of exprestion in Rev. iii., 1o. “ I will keep the from

the hour of temptation, which ihall come on all the world, no

doubt this hour of temptation was that most ſhocking ſcene of

perfecution, pra&iſed by heathen Romans, against chriftiaz

nity, for above two hundred years before Conſtantine the great

in what a reſtrained fenfe is every man obliged to underſtan

this expreffion ; when, long and bloody as it was, it could ex

tend no further than the bounds of the Roman Empire ? ano

ther instance of a like limited fenfe, to a like unlimited

hrafe is in Rev. xiii, 2. and all the world, wandered after the

but the vii, v. fays he made war with the faints, did

the faints wander after the beaft ? no furely! or if they did, did

the beaft make war with fuch as wandeied after him ? then

this univerſal expreſſion, can’t be understood univerfally, we

can get nothing then, drawing concluſions in fuch cafes, which

the Bible itfelf, will not warrant, nor ‘the common fenfe of

Confiderate men, ſupport. - - - - tet
- - e
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Let us now confine a little more to the text in question.

He is the propitiation for the fins of the whole world. Let me

freely aſk the reader, do you think, he is fo for thoſe liars

deſcribed in the 4. v. who do not, his commandments; an

of whom he fays the truth is not in them ? is he the propitiation

for the fins of thofe who walk not as he walked ? 6. v. is he

fo, for ſuch as walk in darknefs, even untill now ? 9. v. is he

fo for fuch as hate their brethren, walk in darknefs, and know

not whither they go, I 1. v. ? for fuch as love the world, and

have not the love of God in them ? I 5. v. nay, for fuch as are

tọtally governed by the lufts of the fleſh, the luft of the eye,

and by the pride of life, which the fame apoſtle fays are not

of the father, but are of the world in oppoſition to the father ?

I 6, v. the very ſuppoſition that all theſe are yet the ſubje&s

of that faving propitiation, is to make the ſcripture abſurd,

inconfistant, and perfectly uninteligible, and he who holds

this fentiment, would be afhamed to alledge any thing out of

the fame Bible in fupport of it.

The truth of the whole affair is this; this epiſtle was written

tn fuch Jews, as had been driven out of their own country by

former perfecutions, and large numbers of them had found

fan&tuary in Parthia, a country far from their own land, in the

eaſtern part of Afia, and having no communication with their

native country, nor means to know how it fared with chriftians

there, fince they left that land, and their brethren distreffed

with perſecution, inſpiration dire&ts this apoſtle, to write them

this epiſtle to inform them what the father of light had taught

them, fince their expulſion, and how the chriftian intereft fuc

ceeded, and among many documents, he tells them that chrifli

anity was yet triumphant, not only among the Jews in a mea

N fure, but alfo among the Gentiles ; infomuch that contrary to

all their old traditions, the true religion obtained, and

remiſſion of fins was granted equally to the Gentiles, as to the

Jews, fo that the propitiation was applied to, was evidently as

effe&ual for the rest of the world, as it was at firſt for thoſe Par

thians, and many others among the Jews, therefore he fays,

“ not for our fins only, but for thoſe of the whole world,” that

is, just fo for others where ver its doƐtrine comes,as it was at first

for us. The a postie knew, that thoſe Parthians knew that

only forne of the Jews had faving benefits formerly by the pro

pitiation ; just fo, fays he it is now among the Gentiles. The

world in common, whom we were wont to deem accurfed, and

caſt of by God, have now the fame priviledge as we had at #:
- - - e
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The partition wall is now broken down, and to this fenfe of

Worte, whole *'oria, all the Worle, &c. all the instances above

quoted, and many others, perfeƐtly agree, and in no other fenfe

of this, and other ſuch like paffages of fcripture, does the Bible

agree, either with itſelf, or with providential executions,

As furely therefore as the Bible is a ſystem, confiftent with

itſelf, or with its faithful and univerſal executor, divine pro

dence; fo furely this and no more than this, is the true con

ftruƐtion of the text in queſtion. . ^ -

Another paffage which has been wrefted out of its evi

dent latitude to favor the defired univerſality, is, Tit. ii. 11.

“ For the grace of God, which bringeth falvation hath ap

peared to all men.” Every man who reads the Bible, and

ís attentive to what he reads, may obſerve this text refers to

time then paft, “ hath appeared.” But to all fuch readers,

it is evident enough, that at that time, the Bible and fo its

contents, had appeared to but a very few of mankind. And

fo it is certain at firſt fight, that the device of falvation

for all men univerſally, has no fupport of this text. It was

indeed tiue then, and fo it is ftill, that wherever the Bible

comes, it appears plainly enough to all who are rational

ly attentive to what they fee in it, that it is a fcheme of

grace, very free grace ; and that eternal falvation is its ob

ject. And that by its grace, the worst of men, may happily

attain to that objeƐt. But it is juſt as evident from all parts

of this divine ſyftem, that it never defigned every indivi

dual to that happinefs, as it is from the letter of this text,

a with thoſe times, that they had not attained to

It then. -

The next object of our attention muft be a paffage in Eph.

i. I p. “ That he might gather together in one, all things

in Christ, both which are in heaven, and which aréon earth.”

Alfo a paífage of like import in Col. i. 29. “ To reconcile

all things to himfelf, whether they be things on earth, or

in heaven.” It is natural for mankind to distinguiſh be

tween men and things. Thefe texts of ſcripture fpeak of

Tbings, ta pasra, as if it was deſigned to admoniſh all readers,

that they were fo far from meaning all men; that they did

not primarily and chielly deſign any men at all. Howe

v er a few remarks will fhew us their intention. -

The capital verb in the first of theſe texts, rendered ga:

ther tegatber, is anakupbailabasthai. Signifiing to fum up all

into one fum. Zarchy, therefore renders it, celligere ":::
s R.
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fab ano rapite. To collea all tbirgs under one head. Bezo and Prs

cator render it in fummam ac conpendium redigere. To reduce te

sve compendisus /um. The apoſtle having ſpoken of Jeſus in

the foregoing context, proceeds to delineate the defign of

divine wiſdom refpe&ing him; which was fo to oider every

thing, that all the numerous | types and figures

of Jeſus Chriſt, even from the beginning of the world ſhould

all be fummed up, and center in him ; for the evident ful

filling of all fuch prophecies, the ſupport of divine truth

in thern, and for the inconteſtible demonstration of his be

ing the real objeƐt. - - - :

2. Of courfe, it appears that all men cannot be the ob

jeƐt of deſign in thefe texts, both becauſe things only are

named, and not men at all, and alſo becauſe the univerf

ality, even of things, is limited and reftrained, by the na

ture of their cafes. For, -

* 1. Holy angels in heaven are not fo gathered into Chriſt,

and made to center in him, as fome men, and all tipical

things are.

2. An infinite multitude of things on earth, befides all

beafts are neceffarily excluded from the meaning of both

theſe texts. Beſides, one chara&er of devils, is, that they

“ go to and fro in the earth, and walk up and down in it.

Job i. 7. Yet they are fo far from being included in the

import of theſe texts, that they do not defire it, their de

ftiny will not admit of it, and divine juſtice forbids it.

3. It is evident that all things abſolutely in heaven and

earth cannot be included in the deſign of theſe texts ; both

becaufe a great many are naturally incapable of it ; and be

caufe it is abfurd to be ſuppoſed of fome other. It is im

poſſible for instance, that holy angels ſhould be included

in this reconciliaton, becauſe they never hated any view

of the divine nature and will.

4. The above fentiments on the first of thefe texts are

confirmed by the ſupplement in the 11th v. viz. In whom

alſo we, the Éphefian faints, “ have obtained an inheritance.”

This alfa fhews that the Ephefian christiáns were not in

the above colleƐtion ; for the ſuppofition of it would make

this paſſage tautologous, and abſurd. And to ſhew that by
ali tbingi in the laſt of theſe texts, is not meant all men;

a like ſupplement is alſo added including fome of the Co

loffians, in the following verſe. . So it is evident that the

notion of falvation for all men, has no ſupport at all from
- - either
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either of theſe texts. The next portion of inflexible truth,

ip which fome are feeking room for their notion of falva

tion for ail men, is in Rom. v. 18. “ The free gift came

upon all men.” * *

1. The affertors of univerſal falvation, ought to have been

very fure that the word all, certainly means every indivi

dual of the kind, before they place fuch importance on it in

this text, or any other. But in order to gain fuch certain

ty, they must make great alterations in the following fcrip

tuies, viz. . A&Rs xxii. 1 5 . . Which fays that Paul ſhould Ë.

“ God’s witnefs to all men.’’ . But this is fully explained

by the 2 Ift verſe. “ I will fend thee to the Gentiles.”

For when divine administrations and miſſions, which had

been peculiar to the Jews, became common to, Gentiles

with the Jews, then they were common to all men, becauſe

Jews and Gentiles, were all men. Although there were in

numerable multitudes of both forts which Paul never faw;

and to whom his testimony never did, nor ever will arrive.

Efpecially thoſe who never faw him in life, and have fince

paſſed into eternity, without the advantage of it. So alfo

I. Theſſ. ii. 15. “ They are contrary to all men.” Yet

furely not to themſelves! nor in general to their own nati

on ; but to the Gentiles, whom the Jews difpifed and op

poſed in general ; but not univerfally, for fome Gentiles

were well accepted profelites. Alfo Eph. iii. 9. Paul was

to make “ all men fee the fellowſhip of the goſpel-myſtery.”

Yet furely, not fuch as he never faw, nor who ever faw or

heard of him; which is much the greateſt part of human

nature, both before and fince. But it is endlefs, as well as

needlefs, to multiply instances of the uſe of theſe univerſal

phraſes in a very partial and limited fenfe. And is it the

part of any rational being to venture eternity on fo preca

rious a foundation ? ' , ,

2. But the true key to this text is the words even /o.

For this text contains a noted parity between the first and

fecond Adam ; ſhewing the medium through which justifi

cation flowed to fome by the fecond, Adam, was of the

fame kind, with that by which condemnation flowed to all

men, from the first Adam. „But what was that medium in

cafe of the firſt Adam ? The anſwer is federal bead/hip. Now

put the words of equation, or correſpondency, even fe; and

then we ſhall fee the truth of the text, viz. As all who

were in the first federal headſhip, ſuffered by the ºsten: -

- O
- -}
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of one; even Jo. Just fo, all who were in the ſecond fe

deral headſhip, live by the fecond Adam. And this is the

plain fenfe of another text by which many through inat

tention ſeem to be feduced, viz. I. Cor. xv. 22: “ For as in

Adam all die, even fo in Chriſt íhall all be made alive.”

For a federal headſhip was the only mean of imputation,

in the first cafe ; even fº it was in the last. So that all thoſe

who are in the covenant of works are dead in Adam : just

fo, all who are in the covenant of grace are alive in Jeſus

Chrift. So it appears that thefe two allr, are meaſured

by the medium of conneƐtion with their refpe&ive princi

pal. And fo we fee that want of attention to the word of

truth, or a worfe caufe, has occaſioned all the confidence

aböut univerſal falvation on this text of ſcripture.

Another holy expreſſioń, which much against its own mind,

has been preſſed into the fervice of univerfal falvation, is,

Luke ii. Io. In which the angel faid to the ſhepherd,

“ I bring you good tidings of great joy, which íhall be to

all people.” The inſpired expreſſion is pasti teo laos. Which

is omni pºpulo ; to every people. A very general exprestion

Beza, fays in Mat. iv. It is not fimply univerſal, but in

definite. And fo this univerſal particle is uſed, I. Cor. x.

23. where the apoſtle fays, “ all things are lawful for me.”

Of which every body knows it is not meant of abſolute

univerſality. It is feveral times uſed with like limitation,

1. Cor. ix. 22. and exceeding often elſewhere. So Chrift

is faid to heal “ all difeafes,” Mat. ix. 35. , That is, ſome

ef all kinds ; to ſhew that none exceeded him, either by

being of long standing, or great malignancy. In a like ge

neral fenfe, the angel’s tidings were matter of great joy, not

to the Jews only, among whom the holy Babe was barn;

but to all people, to Gentiles as well as Jews, without onė

thought of refpe& to every individual of any people. . So,

when any great good occurs to a country or people, it is

, matter of great joy, although a thouſand individuals are not

benefitted by it; as independence to America: though male

contents count it the æra of their ruin. Its being matter of

great joy to all people, that the Meſfiah was born in Beth

lehem, is no evidence that every perfon will have faving

benefit thereby; it was matter of great joy to the angels

themfelves; but they had no thought of falvation thereby.

But it being the very higheſt inſtance of benevolence, de

manded great joy from ali People, without regard to fo :
- e
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tle an objeƐt as perſonal benefit ; though it were that of

falvation by it. In this view the paſſage in queſtion agrees

with all the rest in the Bible ; and with all the reft of the

Bible agrees to reject the crude imagination of falvation

for all men. -

Another portion of conſiſtent truth which has been ad

duced to ſupport the above antifcriptural notion of falvati-,

on for all men, is, I. Tim. vi. I 3. “ I give thee charge

in the fight of God who quickneth all things.” Doubt

lefs every judicious reader, will judge the abettors of this

notion of falvation of men, are straightened for encourage

ment from the Bible, when they alledge fuch a paſſage as

this for their ſupport. But all who are taught ofå to guard

against dangerous ſubtilties; ſhould be thankful that men ære

not able to bury fuch a ſnare deep, nor guard it with one

ood divine evidence. The inſpired expreſſion in this text

is zooopoieuntos ta panta. Wbo maketh all things ative. On which

obferve, - - -

I. This text relates not to men, but to things. At leaft,

no more to mankind, than to all other creatures, which re

ceive life and quickning from God, the univerfal Quickner.

Therefore this fame word is uſed Rom. viii. I 1. For the

efficatious cauſe of the reſurrestion; becauſe exerted on mere

matter, to cauſe life and motion to commence wkrere it was

not. Again it is uſed, I. Cor. xv. 36. as having equal re

fpe&t to the germinaťion of wheat after fowing, as to the

raifing of dead bodies at the last day. It is uſed alſo,
Rom. iv. 17. As importing the efficacy by which ability

for coition was revived in Abraham ; and by which crea

tion itſelf recieved exiſtence.

II. The word here rendered quickneth fignifies to małe alive.

And fo has no relation , to the cafe which it is named to

ferve. And CHA Nice R, one of the ancients fays, there is

no place În the New Testament, where it does not ſignify,

vitam accipere, quas quis non habebat. Leigh in verb. i. e. to

recieve a life which the ſubjeƐt had not before. It is ad-

a fupport to the above named doctrine. r - - -

Now we muſt attend to what is named for the fame pur

pofe in Rev. v. I 2: The fum of which is, “ e very crea

ture in heaven, earth, and under the earth, and in the fea,

faid, bleffing and honor and glory and power, be to him

who fitteth on the throne, and to the Lamb for ever and

mirable therefore that this text ſhould be thought of, as

ever.” "
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*ver.” And does the reader think that every great oele

bration of God and the Lamb implies the falvation of ali

men? But we have often been told, that the argument which

proves too much, doth in fast prove nothing at all. Now

if all the actors in this notable triumph, are ſuppoſed to be

the ſubjects of the great falvation ; then not only all men,

but all the angels in heaven, nay all the beafts on earth,

and monſters of the deep, are as much the ſubjects of that

falvation as men. Some indeed have fo far difintangled

themſelves from the restraints of common fenfe, and alfo of

the word of God, as to pretend falvation finally for devils,

but what have beafts, either by land or fea to do withi ?

And it is as certain holy angels are not faved by the croſs

of Christ. So that this argument engroffeth much more than

can be true; and confequently anſwers no purpoſe at all ;

except to diſplay a diſpoſition for trifling iË facred things,

and to anticipate a certain ſhame and confufion of face.

Befides the word rendered Creature, in this text is Kriſma.

.And I. Tim. iv. 4. ufing the fame words, fays, “ every crea

ture of God is good.” Where it evidently means çur daily

food, or common means of nouriſhment. By which it might

feem; the triumph of the text in queſtion is fomehow a

fcribed to the material creation. And fo it is a figure of

fpeech called Astbropopathy, by which the paffions and af

feƐtions of men are aſcribed to inanimate things; which isex

ceedingly common in the Bible. The prophet Ifa.lv. c. 12.v.

having commemorated many great works of God to his peo

ple in that ftate of the church ; and given affurance that he

would fend the Meffiah to them ; first defcribes their joy,

and then carries over their affeƐtions to the material world,

and fays, “the mountains and hills ſhall break forth into

finging; and all the trees of the field ſhall clap their hands.”

Juft fo the text in question employs the material creation

in praife of the Lamb's appearing to open the Cºde* fetalts,

or book of God’s decrees and purpoſes reſpeƐting his church.

And it is truely admirable that the followers óf theirs own

Ignis fatuut, about falvation for all men, have never called

to mind that trees are a noted H er gyp bir for men ; and fo

confidently ſupported their cauſe by the la ft text above

mentioned,becauſe it is there expreſsly faid “that all the trees

fhall clap their hands” on the news of the Meffiah's undet

taking. Perhaps this and a thoufand other fuch like figurative

expreſſions, are in referve, for ; next eu of evide
. • • • • • • - - ) uPPOI
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fupport the cauſe. And doubtleſs there will be time enough

to advance them all before God's fealed ones ſhall be fe

duced. This fame word is alſo uſed James i. 18. where the

apostle draws a parallel between thoſe among men, whom

God will accept to falvation, and the fift fruits under the

law. Now only the firft fruits, under the law were offer

ed to God; they were his portion of all the fruits of the

field. And this was the figure of thoſe among men, who

fhould be faved. Therefore we read, Rev. xiv. 4. “ Theſe

are they which follow the Lamb whitherfoever he goeth;

thofe were redeemed from among men, being the firſt fruits

to God and the Lamb.” Therefore, .

1. It appears, that the text in question is fo far from ſup

porting the doƐtrine of falvation for all men, that it fays

not one word distinƐtly about men at all. But in order to

celebrate the dying love of Christ, for his first fruits among

men; the creation in general is animated with fongs, and

mnade to fecond the ſhouts of thoſe who are redeemed in praife

of their redemption.

2. And the reafon of this form of triumph is 3. v. becauſe

inquiſition had been made through all created nature, for

fome one, able to open the abovementioned book of God's

defigns, and execute its import; but none was found a ble,

till the lion of the Tribe of Judah appeared. And as all

creatures are fome way interested in the fovereign determ

inations of God concerning this world ; fo the nature of

their cafe is repreſented, by this univerfal triumph ; import

ing now we ſhall all know the true ftate of things, and the

whole of divine counfels about us: and as “ the Lord is

- righteous in all his ways ;” fo no fear of the confequence ;

for if our nature and tafte are not ferved, and fully fuited

by every execution ; yet two things are infallible; and both

worthy of a God, and both worthy of higheſt acclamations

from us all : viz. His own honor, and the general good of

the creatures, are both fecure.

Another portion of fcripture by which fome indeavor to

fupport their notion of falvation, is, I. Cor. xv. 27. “ He

hath put all things under his feet.” On which obſerve,

1. The word of aƐtion in this text is upetaxen. Which fig

nifies that God put every thing in its proper place and or

đer, under the dominion of the Lọrd Chrift ; and ac

tording to this appointment, he rules the world, the fea

fons, the beasts ºf the field, the wilderneſs, and theẤi
fl
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And fo this text is a comment on the words of Chrift. Mat.

xxviii. 18. “ All power is given me, in heaven and earth.”

And can of courſe, no moi e imply falvation for all men,

than for the brutal world, and holy angels. Befides, .

2. This conſtruƐRion of the text is confirmed by what fol

loweth; which ſhews that nothing was excluded from this

abſolute ſubjeƐtion to Jeſus Chriſt, but the Father only.

. ., 3. This text verifieth the royal prophecy, Pſalm vii. 6.

“ Thou madeſt him,” viz. Jeſus Christ ; “ to have dominion

over the works of thy hands; thou haft put all things un

der his feet.” Which confirms the objeƐt of this text, to

be the material creation. . And fo it is immediately exam

plified by the Pſalmiſt ; 7 & 8. v. “ All ſheep and oxen, yea

and the beafts of the field ; fowls of the air, and fiſhes of

the fea.” Which may guard all people against the abuſe
of this text.

4. Therefore the ancients rendered this Greek word, not

be obedient, as of intelligent ſubje&\s; but be ye futieá, as

implying mere abſolute dominion ; and fome of them pafliv

ly, be ye fuljested. And Heb. ii. 8. ſupports this constru&tion,

“Thou haft put all things in ſubjection under his feet; and

haft left nothing that is not put under him.” Therefore fuch

as fupport their notion of falvation of men from this text,

must either mean that the material creation is the ſubjeƐt

of chriftian falvation ; or they ufe ſcripture without conſult

ing its import. But fuch as fear God, will not trifle with

his word, nor careleſsly deceive their fellow men.

The Second P A R T

Containing a Miſcellany of evidential Sentiments, ſhewing
the Vanity of the Pretence, that all Men will be faved;

as alſo the Abſurdity and Impoſſibility of feveral other

Tenets involved with that of univerſal Salvation.

I. Ti who propogate the notion of an univerſal

falvation of men, find it neceſſary to study an e

vaſion of that establiſhment of God. I. Theſſ. i. 8. 9. Whish

affures us that all thoſe “ who know not God, nor obey the

goſpel of his Son, ſhall be puniſhed with everlasting de

ftru&ion from the prefence of the Lord, and from the glo“

ry of his power.”

Now thefe men cannot force themfelves into a confidence,

that all men, will in this life have the neceſſary qualifica
* tàOAS

*
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tions to paſs inmediately into glory - after death ; and fo

neceſſarily muft take place among the damned. But rather

than their decree for the faving of all men ſhould fail,

they have it feems, agreed to fet afide the deeree of their

Maker; and promiſed the unbelieving, most prophane, and

finally impenitent, a difcharge from that place of torment,

to which they allow they must firft go: after they have

puniſhment for a certain duration, according to their

emel lt.

Now we ſhould attend to a few Points, that we may

fee if thefe Things are fo.

I. They fay there is no text of fcripture which neceſfa

rily implies eternal punifhment. . And they infist that neither

the Greek aioon, or Hebrew gaelam doth ſufficienly prove a

gainst them. Now though it will foon be proved that thefe

words incontestibly ſignifying abſolute eternity often in the

Bible ; yet it is to be noted eſpecially of the first of them,

that it does not always ſignify fo; but ſignifieth the dura

tion of its fubje&. be the fa me longer or ſhorter. There

fore when the ſubjeƐt of which this word is predicated,

is of interminable duration, either by its own nature, or

by appointment, in all fuch cafes the import of this word

is neceſſarily eternity. This muft be further cleared by

instances of its divine ufe.

As to the Greek aioon, and its derivatives, the reader may

fee the divine uſe of them in the following instances. Ma t.

vi. I 3. ufeth it thus “ for thine is the kingdom and the

power, and the glory Eiste" airona, forever.” Now if the rea

der judgeth that the ſubje&t, of which this word is predicated

here, viz. The kingdom, power and glory of God is of

quite endlefs duration, then will allow that fuch is the

import of this word in this cafe. »

It is alfo uſed Mat. xii. 32. defcribing the natu: e and

confequence of the fin against the Holy Ghost ; concerning

which, this text faith, “ it fhall not be forgiven him, viz.

The finning perfon, oute en toutoe too aiooni, outa an tºo Mellonti.

Meithe, in thi, ivorla, hor in that tº reme.” Here cur adverfaries

triumph, becauſe aiooni is rendered this world. But it is ea

fy enough to understand the mind of the text, it ſhall not

be forgiven him as long as this world lafts, nor as lo

as the next lafts. And does not this fenfe extend to etef

nity ? For this is plainly a Periphrast, of the iřtemiſſibility

of this fin. This
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This word is alſo uſed Mat. xxi. 19. about the eurfed

fig-tree, “ Let no fruit grow on thee henceforward, eis ton

aioona, forever. Does the reader think that fig-tree has ever

come to life again ? Or is he not fufficiently fatisfied it ne

ver will ? But then the duration of this fentence is quite

interminable. |

Another inſtance of the ufe of this word is Mark iii. 29.

“ He who blaſphemeth the Holy Ghost, batb never forgiven

nels, eis tos aisena. This prohibition of forgiveneſs extends

through all duration. And does not this neceſſarily point

the idea of eternity ? This fenfe is confirmed by the next

words alla enotbos estin aioonisu Kri/eest. But iu bela fast by the eter

nai jsegment. BEz a faith tenebitur judicie, he will be beldes éy

the judgement. As long therefore as that judgment of the un

changing God lafts, fo long that tranſgreffor will be holden.

And is there any alteration in the judgment of God? The

judgment of God is neceſſarily according to truth, Rom. ii.

2. And it muft ftand as long as power and right attend it ;

but the power and right of God are coeval with his nature.

So therefore is this fentence.

This word is again uſed John iv. 14. “ He who drink

eth of the water I ihall give hin, ſhall never thirft ;” i. e.

thirsting is excluded, or prevented to him, sit ten aisena, for

ever. And is not this a deliverance quite interminatie ?

This fenfe is confirmed by what follows. “ But the water

that I ſhall give him, ſhall be a well of water ſpringing up,
ei zooaen aioosian, ts eternal life. If then the water of life is

of na efficacy, eternitỹ is certainly the import of this

WOTC1,

So alfo, in John vi. 5 I. . If any man eat of the living bread

which came down from heaven he ſhall live eis ton áicona,

forever. And if there is no end to forever, then eternity is

the import of the word here alfo,

So John vi. 58. He that eateth of this bread which came

down from heaven fhall live air ten aioona, for ever. If then

the bread of life has eternity in its virtue, fuch import is in
this word.

It is alſo uſed John viii. 5 I. and confirmed with “ verily

verily, if any man keeps my fayings he ſhall never fee death.”

The infpired expreſſion is eis ton aieona,and if to never fee death; .

neceſſarily implies eternity of life: then fo this word means.

It is twice uſed x. 28. “ And I give them zeoaen

aisonian, eternal life;” and it is confirmed by adding, “ and í
2
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fhall never periſh ;” the words are ali tos aioona. And if this

text implies eternal existence, then that is the import of
afg07á,

Alfo John xi. 26. “Whofoever liveth and believeth in

me ſhall never die.” The words are ait ten aioena. And if

never to die neceſſarily implies eternity of life, then this

word implies eternity. -

Once more John xii. 34. “ We have heard that Chriſt a

bideth air tes aisena, forever. As plainly then as eternity is

aſcribed to Chriſt; fo plainly it is imported in this word.

Largh’s Crit. Sac. in Verb. fays it ſignifies Eternity. And

that the ancients held that puniſhment eternal, on which

this word was predicated. And this is evidently the fenfe

of the word in the abovementioned. Mat. xii. 22. and Mark

111. 2 9.

And as to the Hebrew word Gaelam, the critick above -

named fays it deſigns “ abſolute perpetuity, eternity;” when

it affirans of God, or things in their own nature eternal ; and it

will be ſtill further proved in the ſequel, that future puniſh

ment is fo. The abovenamed Reply obſerves that the import

of thoſe words is meaſured by the ſubjećł to which they ap

ply; if to the Jewiſh state of the church, or its ordinances ;

the mountains, &c. The durability imported in thefe words

is equal to that of their ſubjećt. So when they apply to

God, his gracious covenant, or the future state of exist

ence, they import duration equal to their fubjeƐt. And it

kas been proved by plain texts, that the above Greek word

often neceſſarily means eternity. Therefore the fchoolmen

fay, that wicked men are juftly puniſhed in eterno Dei, who

have finned in eterne Dee. i. e. They ſhall be puniſhed through

eternity, as meaſured by God, who have finned through

their whole life here. And this Hebrew , word certainly

means eternity in the moſt abſolute fenfe in Pfalm x. I 6.

“The Lord is king for ever and ever.” And in Exod. xv.

18. “The Lord ſhall reign for ever and ever.” Beſides,

II. Sinful men are of a totally depraved nature, and a to

tally morally depraved nature ; as fuch, cannot pofſibly be

happy; happinefs must be according to conſcioufneſs. . If

cenfcience witneifeth only of moral evil, it can only ac-

oufe without cefľation ; and fo give fenfe of mifery. Be

fides, fuch ſubje& can receive nothing but penalty in a

righteous government. And fo both from itſelf, and from

the government over it, muft be miferable, And this cafe

muft
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must be as durable, as the internal propenfities of man. If

then his time of probation is fpent in finning, the nature

of his cafe will make him miferable as long as his nature

1afts.

III. Such a nature, retaining its predominant propenfi

ties, cannot ceafe from finning ; its own propenſities will

a&t out their own nature ; and of courfe, fins will, and muft

encreafe during existence. And ſo there will be the fame

fort of reafon for infli&tion of puniſhment, as at first; and

this is the natural fubjeƐtive reafon, for puniſhment at all,

and for the eternity of it.

IV. The demerit of fin, is meaſured by its objeR, the

dire& obje& of fin, is the holy law, its ultimate objećł is

the divine nature; both are of perfect, unlimitable, and fo

eternal re&itude and goodneſs. Exa&ly anſwerable thereto

is the demerit of their contempt. But the finning ſubje8 is

very finite; confequently puniſhment cannot be adequately

endured, but by duration equal to its objećł. And this is

the natural objeƐtive reafon for the neceſſarily endlefs dur

ation of future puniſhment.

V. Of ſome finners it is faid Heb. vi. that it is impo/File

to renew them to repentance. And will any dare to hold,

that it, is not only, poſſible, but certain, that falvation ſhall

be had, where God their Maker, has faid it is impoſſible? *

VI. They talk of fome making atonement for their own

fins, by ſuffering an anſwerable ſpace in hell. It will be no

honor to Jeſus Čhrift, for fuch to arrive at, and dwell in

heaven; for thereby they get only what they have earned,

and deferved. They do not arrive there by Jeſus Christ’s

merit, but by their own. They have ballanced the account

with divine justice, by their own ſufferings. , Perhaps the

reader will judge this is another instance of the devils fcheme

aƐted over again. “ Ye ſhall not furely die, but ye ſhall

yourſelves be as Gods.”

VII. The following fcriptures abſolutely fix the eternity

of future puniſhment, viz. Mat. xxv. 46. “ Theſe ſhall go

away into Kolafin aioosien, everlasting punißnent. But the right

eeus eis zeeeen aisonian, isto lifa eternal. The antitheſis fixeth the

equality of theſe two repreſentations of eternity. The fame

word, which generally fignifies eternity, as has been pro

ved, is equally uſed for them both. therefore they are

both of equal duration. -

sv
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So Jude vii. “ The people of Sodom and Gomorrha are

fet forth an example, fuffering the vengeance pure/aiaoniew,

of eternal fire.” They could not be an Example, unleſs o

thers in like cafe were to copy it out. This text there

fore fixes certainty to eternal puniſhment.

Alfo I. Peter i. z 5. “ The word of the Lord endureth

eis tem aioona, forever.”. And doubtles his word of fentence

on vefſels of wrath, as well as on any other word.

Again, II. Peter ii. 14,--17. . The apoſtle ſpeaks of fome

as “ curfed children, for whom is referved the mist of dark

nefs eis ainona, forever.” Now the word called cur/ed here

is katerat. But this word is the meaſure of the import of

Christ’s death, in Gal. .iii. I 3. He was made a curfe. If

that was infinite, the idea of infiniteneſs is contained in this

curfednefs; which for a mere creature to endure, neceffa

rily requires eternity. - -

And Rev. xiv. 11. fpeaking of the worſhippers of the beast,

faith, “ The ſmoke of their torment afcendeth, eis ainosa;

aioonas, forevér and ever;” as if eternity was multiplyed in

to itſelf, to denote an abſolute incomprehenſible duration,

which must be abſolute eternity. But fome may imagine the

affertọrs of univerſal falvation do not mean to include Papifts.

But pray why not ? are not Papifts men ? And many of them

far from being the greatest finners, for want of the clearest

light. Befides, theſe Univerfalists have adopted fome badges

of Popery, , befides their acknowledgement of purgatory ;

which ſhould induce them to be tender of their brethren

the worſhippers of the beast ; however tertible the last men

tioned text is to all who fimbolize with them.

And Rev. xix. 3. fpeaking of the fame fort of men, un

der the charaster of a great Whore who corrupted the earth,

by corrupting the word of God, and feducing men; faith.

“ And her fmɔke roſe up eis tess aisonar toon aisonees, forever

and ever.” A like emphatical deſcription of duration quite

endlefs, as before. -

Though there are innumerable paffages offcripture, where

in God, who can not lie or deceive, has determined

the point of the eternity of future puniſhment, yet the laft

to be named now is Rev. xx;ro. faying, “ And the devil who

deceived them,” viz. The innumerable multitude from all

quarters of the earth, which ſhall constitute the army of Gog

and Magog; *' was caſt into the lake of fire and brinnstone,

where the beast and the falfe prophet are, and ſhall be

menteđ
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mented day and night, eis tout aivenas toon aisonern, forever

and ever.” Doubtleſs theſe therefore will not be faved.

And the reafon of the cafe, concludes againft all their a

bettors. And fuch as have any mark of the beast, or falfe

prophet about them, had need be ware. . For the durati

on of their puniſhment is quite interminable.

III. The third of theſe miſcellaneous fentiments is, God

fwore in his wrath, that ſome ſhould not enter into the reft

of Canaan. Pfalm 95. 11. But he has told us Heb. iv. 11.

that their failure was example to us, by which to take heed

leaft we enter not the heavenly státe, which was the an

titype of Canaan’s rest. If then that affait was all type of

this; then the oath of God barrs entrance now. to the fame

fort of men ; and fo 'tis as impoffible all ſhould be faved, as

the oath of God be broken.

IV. Judas went eis or loosa ton i tio», to bi, atun place. The

words import properly, he went where he belonged. Pro

perty is founded in right. God is the vindicator, never

the violator of right. If then Judas's right is there, he muſt

remain there, for “far be it from God, that he ſhould do

iniquity.” Job xxxiv., 1o. But then all men cannot be

fa ved; nor can Judas be releaſed from his poffeffion ; but of

courſe it muft be eternal.

V. The fouls of the Antideluvians are faid to be in prifon,

I. Pet. iii. I 9. i. e. in infirne. Leighs, crit. Sac. in Hell.

The wɔ d is, Pbulak, e, a place of cuſtody, not a place of re

leafe and diſcharge; it is rendered by Career, a priſon ; and

it is fuch a burning prifon, as the breath of the Lord, like a

ftream pf brimſtone doth kindle, Ifa. xxx.. 23. and this breath

of the Lord is not liable to ceffation ; it is neceſſary breath,

and therefore muft be eternal. From this priſon none can

cone forth, till they have paid the uttermost farthing. Mat.

v. 25 - But for a finite being as man, to pay the uttermoft

far thing of an infinite debt, neceſſarily employs eternity,

as has been fhewed. Therefore all men are not faved; nor

can thoſe who periſh be difcharged. . . - -

VI. Mat. xxvi. 24. Says of Judas “it had been good for

him, if he had not been born.” But if in any future period

of duration, he ſhould be difcharged from his own place,

and enjoy the happineſs of the heavenly ſtate thencefor

ward forever ; then this text would be evidently not true ;

for a perfect blefednefs, for a thouſandth part of that haR

py duration, muft be in fome faſe, infinitely better than
!, V
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ver to be born. So the Univerſalists have the choice now, to

charge themſelves, or the author of the Bible, with a wrong
view of this matter. . -

VII. In Luke xvi. 26. it is faid, “there is a great gulph

fixed between the happy and the miferable.” And it is a

gulph which is unpaffable. The inſpired words are Mega

Chafna ostermignenos. i. e. firmiĝizum Dei Statutum, or a statui,

of Goa most firmly establiſhed fo firmly that it is quite inviol

able. . But how then fhall any foul come from among the

miferable, as long as divine ſufficiency for maintaining this

gulph continues ?

VIII. In Mat. xxv. 4r. the final fentence of baniſhment

from the prefence and enjoyment of God is in theſe words :

“ Depart from me ye curfed, into everiafting fire prepared

for the devil and his angels.” On which we may note,

1. The word in this fentence rendered everlasting, is ai

eosia», which has been proved already to fignify eternal, în
its utrnoſt fenfe. -

2. And this notion of the word, is confirmed by its al

lowed derivation, from aei, always, and oºs, being, natur

ally therefore implying to be always. And furely alway, is
forever.

2 The word rendered curſed is Katteramenoi, which is de-

vetea ; finally and forever given up.

4. This devotion is to the ſtate, portion, and puniſhment

of the devil and his angels. Of coulfe, while that ftate of

Puniſhment is the portion of the devil and his angels, theſe

devoted fouls muft inhabit with them. Either therefore

the damnation of devils is limited, or that of wicked men is

unlimited. For the latter are given up to the very fame

Place and portion as the former.

5. The very notion of burning in thefe figurative deſcrip

tions of hell, implies fenſible hopeleffnefs, or knowledge

of interminability of fuffering. . If there was a poffible hope

of eſcape, or terminability, the effence of this idea of

żurning, would reafe: , Thofe ſufferings would be very great,

but not burning. That the notion of burning implies abſo

lute defparation, appears, -

1ſt By the parity between the burning fire, and the knaw

ing worm. Mark ix. 44. Iſai. lxvi. 24. They are of e

qual efficacy and duration. Make the fire quenchable, and

the worm inſtantly ceaſes to knaw. This worm is conſci-

- - enCe
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ence fenſible of guilt and puniſhment. But the remon

ffrances of confcience are always according to light from

God. The wicked in this life have the fire and the worm,

but not 4urning Fire, nor never dying Werm. Eu t when the

worm gets to be Outeleuta never to be fisi/bed; then the fire

alſo becomes burning fire. -

2. It appears from the corrofiveneſs cf burning fire, that fire

exiſts in a thoufand inſtances, where it is not burning fire.

But as foon as it is burning fire, it corrodes. ’Tis abfo

lute deſperation, or knowledge of interminability of fuffer

ing, that corrodes and totally destroys all felf enjoyment

or hope ; and this is abſolutely burning. Theréfore the

Bible fpeaks the thing as it is, everlasting burning!

So the ť not only dev1fed an eſcape finally

from the fufferings to which GOD has affigned the wicked

hereafter, but they have quenched the burning fire while they

are in puniſhment, and alſo prevented the preying worm.

But is not all this a daring oppofition to divine establiſh

ment ? And a s penalty is the fupport of all law, fo they

have by this means enervated, and made void the laws of

G QI). And we know what is the portion of ſuch-they

fhall have their part taken out of the book of life, out of

the holy city, and out of the bleffings written in the goſpel.

And they who add their own imaginations to thingswit

ten in the Bible, God ſhall add to them the plagues writ

ten in the holy book. Rev. xxii 18–19. ay,

GQD has expreſsly and repeatedly declared, That

this burning fire never /bail be quesched. Mark, ix. 43, 44,

§ 5, 48. alfo, Iſaiah lxvi. 24. . In all which paſſages the

immortality of the worm, and the unquenchablenefs of the

fire, are exaćł parrellels, which is inconfiftent with falvati

on for all, and with any diſcharge from puniſhment. -

XI. If fin in vefſels of wrath fitted to destruction, is quite

connatural to them, then either they must be converted în

Hell, or never be diſcharged from it: but converſion is a

work of grace any where, and no fuch diſplay of grace, can

at all be expe&ed, but according to the words of grace, in

the Bible ; but there is not one word in the Bible, about dif

playing fuch grace in Hell. , Therefore there never will be

any diſcharge from that state of puniſhment. -

X. If it is neceſſary for the glory of God that any ſhould

be puniſhed with destru&ion from the preſence of thể Lord,

according to II. Theff. i, 19. then it is at leaft, equally

- neceffary,
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neceffary, tha* fuch destru&tion fhould be everlasting: Bưt it

is neceſſary that fome ſhould be puniſhed with destruētion

from the prefence of the Lórd, this our adverfaries confefs.

Therefore it is at leaft, e qually neceffary, that fuch destruc

tion thould be everlasting. For,

1. The word of inſpiration in this text is aioonioa, which,

as has been proved, is genuine evidence, that the judgment

of God is, that it ſhould be evérlasting.

2. Every reafon for puniſhing any with destruƐtien from the

preſence of the Lord at all, makes it at leaft, as neceſſary

to continue the fame execution foreyer, if the execution of

this puniſhment at firft, was neceſſary as a reward of evil

deeds, then as long asevil deeds continue, the reafon of this

execution continues. But there can be none but evil deeds

in Hell ; therefore the reafon of that puniſhinent can never

ceaſe. If this puniſhmerit was infli&ed at firſt, in honor to

divine justice, then as long as divine juſtice remains the

fame, fo long the reafon for this puniniſhment remains. If

this execution was made at first, to testify Gods abhorrence of

fin, then as long as that abhorrence remains, this execution

muft remain. God, right, and the moral nature of things,

never change: whatever therefore, in the nature of God, of

right, or óf morality, iriduced and juſtified the firſt executi

on in this cafe, will át Heaft, justify it forever. Is lifaem Caßbur

eaaem eff Ratt», in like cafes the fame reafon obtains. No eva

fion ean be made from this argument, but that the damned,

will in fome periód of their mifery ceaſe from finning, and fó

nay be difcharged. Againſt which fuppoſition the following

things lie, viz. -

1. Such fuppoſed ĉeffation from finning, must be from a

motive ab istra, or ab extra, fro* within, er rrem without; from

within, it cannot derive without a new heart, and there is

—–*ot one indication in the word of God, or nature of things,

that a new heart wil! ** diven in hell, if theie was, the nearefi

proſpeċi of good to fome njen, woü'd be their ſpeedy arrival

ảmong the dámned; and from without; this fuppoſed ceffation

from finning. cannot derive: both becaufe the applicati

ons of redemption are peculiar to this life, according to the

Eible; and becauſe the wrath of God, and nothing elfe is re

vealed refpe&ing the damned;, and lastly, becauſe the oath

of an unchanging God barrs all hope, Heb. iii. I 1. -

2. Another # which lies against the above ſuppofiticn

is, their old fintul habits having full poiſestion of their "" ;
IRU
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must continue, while that endures; alſo their old fins, having

in their nature eternal demerit neceffarily bind to an eternity

of fuffering. The intrinfic malignity of all fin is meaſur

by the revealed dignity of its objeća. An offence commit

againſt the known authority, and dignity of a prince, by his

fubjeća, differs vastly in its intrinſic malignity and demerit,

from that of the fame aếtion materially againſt a peafant. As

much groffer is the cafe before us, as God is above a fellow

finner ; now this difference is in all views quite intinite. Such

thereføre is the demerit of all fins against God, and how ſhould

the fubjeƐt poffibly open a new account, while the old re

mains neceffarily unbailanced.

2. The very nature of all difa ppointed, difpleafed and tor

mented fpirits, is felf-vindication, felf-excufing, and to con

ceive accufing allegations againſt the fource of their trouble.

This is obvious, both to obſervation and fenfation; but all this

is effentially fin, and wickednefs againſt God ; yet fuch fin

and wickednefs must from the nature of the cafe, eternally

employ the damned, without exception of one fenfation, or

aƐt of volition; till they become cordially pleaſed with the

pains of damnation, and if this is perfectly impoffible, then it

is equally fo, that fuch fin and wickedneſs ihould ceafe, or

their confequently deferved punifhment. -

XI. 1f eternity of puniſhment,on ſuppoſition of its certainty,

is an infinite good in the intelligent ſyftem; then to deny the

eternity of puniſhment,is to deny what is an infinite good in the

intelligent fystem. But an eternity of puniſhment, ſuppof

ing it to be certain, is an infinite gf in the intelligent

fyftem. Therefore to deny the eternity of future puniſhment,

is to deny what is an infinite good in the intelligent ſyftem.

Now that future eternal puniſhment is ſuch infinite good,

fhall be proved.

1. If for thinking beings, ſubjeƐts of a ſupreme perfeƐł

government,to be made circumstantially acquainted with, and

well affured of the mind of their Supreme, and the deſigns

of his government, is an infinite priviledge; and an infinite

priviledge is an infinite good ; then the confequence avails :

But for fuch fubje&s to be fo informed and aflured of the mind

and deſigns of their Supreme, is an infinite priviledge, and

fuch priviledge is an infinite good: Therefore future eternal

puniſhment is an infinite good in the intelligent fystem.

So that if it was not made certain, ’tis moſt deſirable that

it ſhould be fo. But a belief of divine perfe&ions, and

18
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i

his government, and whole plan, are just like himſelf, in

propriety and righteoufnefs, implies a belief, that every de

firable and perfećt good for his ſyftem is contained in it;

and that for fuch fubje&s to be fo made acquainted with,

and affured of the mind and defigns of their Supreme, and

of his univerſal dominion, is a priviledge, will not be de

nied; nor will any deny it to be an infinite priviledge,

who believe fuch Supreme to be infinite in all views, and

who believe the nature and deſign of his government to be

of infinite importance to the ſubjećAs of it, Ana doubtleſs

the fame light will determine all who have it, that fuch

an infinite priviledge is an infinite good. Eut then it fol

lows, that future eternal puniſhment is an infiniie good, in

the intelligent ſyftem, as pla iniy as either the nature and

reafon of the cafe, make it evident to be true; or as the

word of GQD fhews it to be certainly a part of his plan.

Both which have been proved already.

2. That which has infinite weight, from its own nature,

to prevent infinite evil, both moral and penal, and to com

mend and urge infinite good, both fubjectivly and objeƐRiv

ly, to enteiligent creatures, is itſelf an infinite good to them :

But the confideration of future eternal puniſhment, is from

its own nature, of fuch infinite weight; therefore it is an

infinite good to fuch creatures. . For it is an argument of

infinite weight against all fin and its conſequence ; and for

all good and happinefs forever. Confequently thoſe who

deny it, remove a mean of infinite weight, for the good of

mankind and the glory of God. *

3. If future eternal puniſhment has influence to the hon or

of God, and of all divine objećts : it is an infinite good ;

but the former is true; thereføre fuch puniíhment is an infi

nite good in the ſyftem. -

1. It is an everlasting monumental evidence, that there

is no unrighteoufnefs in God. And that which fupports the

honor of infinite righteousneſs, truth, and goodneſs, is itſelf,

for that reafon, infinitely good. God has well informed men

of the nature and demerit of fin ; and has given aflurance

that in cafe of diſobedience, he would affign them, to this

very puniſhment; which is therefore the proof in fả8, that

“ just and right is be.” Whereas the denial, and removal of

this evidence, cafts the reproach of falfhood, and delufion

en the nature, name and word of God.

Yh. Everlafting
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2. Everlasting puniſhment refle&s honor on the laws of

God. . It is penalty ſupports the honor of all laws. Divine

laws being infinite, in ali views, their honor can be ſup

ported by nothing leſs than puniſhment anſwerable to their

natul re,
-

3. It refleƐts light on the nature, and ſhews the reafon

of ſuch christian atonement as the Bible diſcribes. The

atoner being of infinite dignity, could not be fubje8ed to

fuch fufferings, but on that fuppofition of the infinite deme

rit of fin, which is the neceſſary implication of eternal pu

niſhment; That one who was God-man muft endure as

Jeſus Christ did, has the felf-fame occaſional reaſon, as e

ternal puniſhment has. , They reflect light on each other,

and doubtlefs muft ftand and fall together. -

4. Eternal puniſhment refie&s fuch an honor on that ho

ly law, whoſe penalty is there executed, as it is not pof

fible it ſhould have on any other ſuppoſition. It ſpeaks

that law, whofe penalty it is, to be infinite in excellency.

Whereas a ſmall or temporary puniſhment, degrades the law,

whofe penalty it is. Therefore we fee every mitigation

of future puniſhment, relaxeth moral bonds.

5. Therefore without this dostrine of future eternal pu

nithment; the honor of all divine attributes, the value of

the a tonement, the dignity of the holy law, the truth of

the Bible; all fail, and are depreciated. And if the mean

of all thefe in finite honors is an infinite good, in the mo

ral fystem ; then eternal puniſhment is an infinite good in

the moral fystem.

6. The fcriptural notion of future puniſhment, justifies,

and honors the faith, hope and condu& of all true believ

ers. Their faith was founded in what they farv in the Bi

ble; this gave ſpring to their hope, and holy lives, and

fufferings. If the Bible is never honored with this future

execution ; it infinitely weakens and difhonors all their re

ligion. For one reafon of their religion was a refuge from

that eternal ſtorm. Heb. vi. 18. Iſaiah xxv. 4.

7. The honor of Jeſus Christ’s faviourſhip in part depends

on the reallity of eternal puniſhment. For falvation always

refpe&ts the evil from which, as well as the good to which

it is affeƐRed. Confequently as much as is taken from the

eternity of future punifhment, juſt fo mach ia taken from the

glory of falvation by Jeſuº Chriſt. For only by him are a

ny faved from the wrath to come. I. Theff. i. ro.

8. Future <
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8 Future puniſhinent is the foil to fet of offdistinguiſhing

grace to thoſe whº are faved: gives reaſon for, and ani,

mates the fongs of fuch, in praiſe of God and the Lamb ;

and it will be as neceſſary in all future periods of eternity,
as it was at firſt.

9. It is the truth and certainty of eternal puniſhment,

which emphatically gives chara&er to God, as a righteous

judge ; and gives weight, to and ſupports his revealed judg

ment, about the nature and difference of fin and holineſs.

Confequently,

1o. As it will be equally neceffary, that all theſe purpoſes

ſhould be ferved in all periods of eternity, as at any of them;

fo the fame reafon which juſtifies damnation at all, will equal

ly prove the neceſſity of its eternity.

i 1. And as each, and every one of theſe purpoſes ferved by

eternal future punifhment, is a good of infinite value ; ſo it is

evident that future eternal puniſhment is an infinite good ; in

the intelligent fyflem.

12. Nay more, for as innumerable infinite goods, must be

of more worth and value than all the loſes fustained by a finite

number of finite creatures, in that future punithment ; fo that

future puniſhment, must on the whole, be a pure, and abstra&

good, a moſt rational and worthy object of joy and Praife, for

the intelligent fystem, and fo we are arrived exa&ly at the di

vine testimony. Rev. xvi. 5. “ thou art righteous O Lord,

who art and wast and ſhall be, becauſe thou hast judged thus”.

And now we may underſtand the cxxxvi Pfalm, i o, 14. 17.

18. I 9. z.o. as a fong of praife for penal execution, and

each aſcribed to mercy, and that as a reafon which en dures

forever, to which therefore all muſt concur who love mercy.

And therefore refpesting fuch as do not fo concur, God will

be justified when he ſpeaks, and clear when he judgeth,

Pfalm, lvii, 4.

XII. The twelfth fentiment evidential of eternal puniſh

ment is, it is probable the damned wouid rather chufe, on

their own principles, continuance in their ſtate, than the

company and employments of the beatific viſion, if they had

opportunity of free choice. This in fome meaſure appears,

I Becauſe the devil, who loves eafe, honor and happineſs,

as well as any; when he had opportunity offree conve fa tion

with his judge,as in the cafe of J5b. Job, i. 6. &c. And alfoi n

-the affair of Ahab, I. Kings, xxii. 2r. 22. And of Jeſus

Chriſt, whom fatan knew tobe his fovereign. Mat. iv. 3.
E
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He never moved one word, for a reverſion of the decree of

his puniſhment.

2. The natural av erfion of finful men to all holy obje&s,

which in the Bible is called enmity; is fuch, as doubtlefs

render the ſtate of the damned, more confonant to the feel

ings, of thoſe who are in it ; than the immediate glory of

God, and the holy world would be, death and damnation,

make no moral alterations in the ſubjects ; and the fame diſpo

fition of heart ; which makes averſion to all holy obje&Rs here,

no doubt operates according to its nature there.

3. When Dives, one of the damned, had opportunity of free

converſation with Abraham, a fellow man; he offered not one

word, för a place in Abraham's bofom; he only wanted fome

mitigation of mifery, in his own fituation. /

But as the device of falvation for all men, excludes the

noted doStrine of ele&tion ; it is neceffary a teſtimony ſhould

be given to the truth of this doStrine of God. There

ore,

XIII. If God has chofen a number of perſons out of the body

of mankind, to be faved, then ail mankind will not be faved:

But God has chofen a number out of mankind to be faved ;

therefore all anen will not be ſaved. -

Ele&tion is thus deſcribed, ex omnibus Fiestio a '/alutem, i. e.

a chooſing fome out of all, to falvation. So Peter writing to the

believing ſtrangers, I. Pet. i. 2. fays :: they were eleƐł, ac

cording to the foreknowledge of God”. And Paul faith,

Rom. xi. 5. “ there was a rennant in his time, anſwerablé

to Elijah’s ſeven thouſand, according to the elestion of grace”,

and he faith of the Theffalonian church, : God hath from the

beginning chofen you to falvation,” Jeſus Chrift faith of his

followers, “ I have chofen you out of the world.” There

fore Rom. xi. 5. he faith, “ the ele&ion hath obtained it, and

the reſt were blinded,” but “ as many as were ordained to

eternal life believed,” A&Rs xiii. A 8. but though it is a pro-

ftitution of fuch evidence, to urge it on fuch as are not infiu

enced by ſcriptural authority ; yet for the fake of fuch as re

verence the judgment of God, a few more evidence s may be

given to this effential article in the divine fyſtem.

1. If the ſcriptures are the infallible word of God, and

do affirm the doctrine of eleƐtion, in the fenfe above ex

# then this doStrine muſt be believed at infinite peril :

But that the ſcriptures are the word of God, is generally con

feffed, and that they do af this doRrine, of God's choofing

fome " ·
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fome of mankind to falvation, and that therefore all men

cannot be faved, has already been proved, and thall be made

further evident; therefore this doårine muſt be believed, at

the peril of giving the lie to God and the Bible, and that in

a multitude of inſtances. . So at the period of this world,

when thoſe who are heirs of glory, are to be received to that

poſfeffiɔn, the account of it, which is perfeếtly right, faith,

Mat. xxiv. 3 r. “ He ſhall fend his angels, and they ſhall

gather together his elect, from the four winds.” And of

theſe God has declared, I. Theff. v ix. “ That he has not

appointed us to wrath, but to obtain falvation by our Lord

Jefus Chriſt.” And there are about a ſcore of inftances in the

Bible wherein fome form of the word E L E c'r is uſed to the fame

purpoſe ; and conſequently fo many evidences, quite incon

teſtible againſt the device of Salvation for all men. And

twice that number of texts, wherein fome form ef the word

chos en is uſed to the fame purpoſe ; each determining the

truth and right of the doƐtrine of ele&ion in the above

fenfe. Beſides a number of instances, wherein the word aP

Poi NT in fome of its forms, is uſed, as indicative of the fo

vereignty, and to the fame purpofe. Alfo a number of texts

might be named, wherein the word orazinea is uſed to the

fame purpofe. As Asts xiii. 48. forenamed, “ as many as

were ordained to eternal life believed.” And about fifty

- paffa ges of ſcripture, indicate the fame fɔ vereignty, and to

the fame purpoſe, by the expreſſion I will and the like, as

to the diſplay of diſtinguiſhing grace among men, refpe&

ing final falvation. . As Exod. xxxiii. 19, “ I will be gra

cious to whom I will be gracious; and I will ſhew mercy,

on whom I will ſhew mercy.” So I faiah lviii. 8. “ With

e verlaſting kindneſs will I have mercy on thee, faith the

Lord thy redeemer.” And Rom. ix. I 6. “ I t is not of him

who willeth, nor of him who runeth, but of God who ſhew

eth mercy.”

But becauſe a number of objeƐtions, against this hated dif

Play of the divine nature, feem plauſible to the inconfi

derate. A very Arief hint of reply may be given to fome

of them. * - -

Obj. 1. But this does not agree with that love which God

has for men in common.

Anf. No fcripture implies that God has ſaving Love for

unankind in common. Many fcriptures which are perverted

to ſuppo:t that dićtate of pride have been proved already

*– N tỌ
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to have no fuch import. But God, as the God of all na-.

ture, doth fo love men in common, as to fend his own fon

in their nature, to fet an example for them all; and to make .

aćtual and perfe&R atonement, for ſuch of them, as it pleaf

ed God to give him, in the covenant of redemption. . He

doth fo love them in common, as to give them bring, life,

breath, and all the mercies they enjoy. “ He maketh his

fun to rife on the evil and on the good ; and fendeth rain

on the juft, and on the u njuſt. And fo his tender mercies

are on thern all. 1.

Obj. a. This makes God a refpe&or of perfons, which

is contrary to A&Rs x. 34.

Anf. No perſonal confideration at all, commends any per

fon to the grace of God; he neither loves or hates any,

becauſe they are black or white, Jew or Greek, rich or

poor, or for any thing elfe merely perſonal. “ Not for your

fakes, do I this, faith the Lord Cod, be it known to you.”

Ezek. xxxvi. 3 2. Saving grace is all for Christ’s fake, not

for ours. |- -

Obj. 3. Then there is need of good works.

Anf. And art thou one of thoſe who expećł to be faved

by good works ? No works of ours are the means, or rea

fons of eleƐtion, or confequent falvation. Thofe who are

fa ved are eleƐted to do good works, as much as to falva

tion, and as an evidence of their title to it, and qualifi-

cation for it. . “ They are chofen to falvation through fanc

tification of the ſpirit, and belief of the truth.” II. Theſſ.

11» I 3 •

Obj. 4. But the threatnings of the law are made in com

mon to all.

Anf. They be fo, as a mean to make them fee their dan

ger, and need of a faviour, and “they that hear ſhall live.”

John v. 25. This is a mean eſtabliſhed to bring about

the end and deſign of ele&tion.

5. Then God made multitudes on purpoſe to damn

theIn. - -

Anf. It is not true. The first objeƐt of deſign with God,

in all his works is, “ to make his name known in all the

earth.” Rom. ix. I 6. i. e. to ſhew to all, who he is, and

what he can do. That he may be feared, obeyed, and

truſted. Indeed he always knew who would regard him,

and who not : and it always w his decree, “ the foul that

fins ſhall die.” Ezek. xviii. 2o. Wickednefs chofen, and

- held
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held fast is a certain mean of destruétion. “ The ways of

fin are death.” Rom. vi. 23. But damnation cf men never

was the leading object of deſign with God. He cannot have

talte for that objećt in itſelf. Yet he delights to glorify

his justise, on thoſe who have abuſed his meaſures. “ Je

fus knew from the beginning who they were that believed

not, ånd who ſhould betray him.” John vi. 64.

Obj. 6. But the doårine of elestion tends to relax the

bonds of morality.

Anf. All men are bound to helineſs, , both in principle

and pra aice; and thefe bonds cannot be relaxed, but by

choice of their ſubjećt. And what fuch ſubjeƐt knows not

can give no just cauſe to fuch choice ; but no man knows the

objest of election ; till he finds Jeſus Christ is the object of his

own election. And that his own principle prevents remiſf

nefs to holinefs.

pºi 7. But abſolute elestion renders means of grace uſe

]efs.
-

Anf. If by means of grace is meant any thing in this world,

fufficient of itſelf to give grace ; it is as wide from the Bi

ble, as the denial of election... But if the objeƐtion defigns

meáns appointed and uſed by God to beget grace ; it is most

injudicijus. How ſhould God's chufing fome to falvation,

linder his beſtowing grace on them ? No man ever was chof

en immediately to falvation ; ele&ion is immediately to the

priviledge of divine institutions; and fo to the bleffing of

God attending them, and fo to falvation following there

u pon. II. Theff. ii. I 3. . “ God hath chofen you to falva

tion, through fan&tification of the fpirit, and belief of the

truth.”

2. If the doƐtrine of eleƐtion is neceſſary to the honour

of all divine perfeƐtions, then it ought to have a place a

mong eternal truths, but the former is true, therefore the

latter muſt be allowed. A few things muſt be premiſed to

clear the truth of this hypotheſis.

1. That Jeſus Christ was deſigned from eternity to the

office of redeemer of finners, this will be allowed, and this

is the reafon why he is called “ the Lamb flain from

the foundation of the word.” Rev. xiii. 8. To this end

was he “foreordained, before the foundation of the world.”

I. Peter i. 2 o.

2. That the pice of redemption intentionally paid by

him then, was infinitely great and valuable. This alſo

will be al lowed. 3. That
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3. That the moving reaſon of all this was THE Wrtz or

Gop. Therefore faid Pfalm xl. 7, 8. “ Lo I come, . I de

light to do thy will, O my God.” . And John x. 18. I lay

down my life, this commandment have 1 received of my

Father. *

4. Then it became neceſſary for the honor of all divine

perfestions, that his reward ſhould be affigned him, by the

fame fovereign will, and made infallibly ſecure,thathe might

know certainly what he ſhould ha ve, for the travail ofhis foul.

1: The honor of divine juſtice became interefted, in Christ’s

having a reward affigned him, and this made infallibly cer

tain. For it is a rule of natural righteoufneſs, “ the labourer

is worthy of his hire,” Luke x. 7. but how this costly attone

ment ſhould ſucceed, or whether it ihould certainly fucceed at

all, could not be made quite certain to Jeſus Chrift, but by an

abſolute determination or decree, wherein God pledge th him

felf to the redeemer, to cauſe to be effeƐtuated fuch fucceſs and

reward infalli bly. There is not hing in all exiſtence abfo

lutely infallible but God. The reafon of this cafe demanded

infallibility of fecurity to Jefus Chriſt. Therefore Rom. v. viii.

a 9. fpeaks in this manner, he did Predeſtinate, or abſolutely

decree and appoint, thoſe whom he foreknew, to be conform

ed to the image of his fon ; that he, i. e. Christ, might be

quite fure that he ſhould be the first born among many bte

thren. therefore it is faid, in Gal. iii. 17. that the law could

not difannul the covenant which was confimed before of God

in Chrift, and Iſaiah deſcribes this righteous fettlement thus,

Ifa, liii. 1 o. “ when thou ſhalt make his foul an offering for

fin, he ſhall fee his feed”, and when all this is fulfilled in

fa&t, then juſtice is honored, for God the father has dealtjuftly

by his fuffering fon.

Obj. But we make this reward the greater, and mote ho

norable, by excluding election ; and allowing the whole hų

Inane race to Chriſt, inſtead of an ele& number.

Anf. That is no honor at all, but an infinite reproach, which

advancerh one attribute of God, at the expence, and infinite

diſhonor of another. Righteoufneſs and justice are attributes

of God, immediately diſhonored by fin, and they have a prima

ry demand for reparation of honors; but in the device of :::
vation for all men no equal monument of honor, to theſe đi

vine attributes is allowed at all.

It is indeed faid, that Jeſus Chrift fupplied this defeƐt, by

equal honors to thoſe divine attributes, but we all know thạt
- ' 'nu
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no man knows any thing at all about this affair, but what

He findsin the Bible, we alſo equally know not only that the

Bible ſays no fuch thing, but affirms, and uniformly maintains

the reverfe, viz. that Jeſus Chriſt did not make his foul an of

fering for all finners, as has been proved, but for thoſe only

whom God had chofen, or ele&ed in Christ, according to Eph

i. 4. therefore Rev. xiv. 4. faith, “ theſe are they which

follow the Lamb; theſe were redeemed from among men,”

confequently no attonement was a&ually made for the reft of

mankınd; therefore una ppeafed wrath impends him still ; and

eternal puniſhment is prepared for them, as has been proved

already.

So that the denial of the doƐtrine of elećtion, - implies infi

nite diſhɔnor to the righteoufneſs of God; which ca de folv

ed no way but on the avowed principle of the Bible, viz. that

Jeſus Chrift did perfe& honor to injured juſtice, by an equal

attonement, for all who were given him, by the father in the

covenant of redemption ; and the fame divine attribute is ho

nored, as to all others by infli&tion of the penalty always fuf

fered to the breach of the law.

2. So alſo the mercy of God is honored by the do&rine ofe

1e8Rion. Therefore on the plan of the Bible, which always

implies this doĉtrine ; the lxxxv Pfalm, 1 o. v. fays, “ mer

cy and truth are met together: righteoufneſs and peace have

kiſſed each other.” And this in confequence of the falvation

wrought out by Christ, named in the foregoing 9. v. And on

the fame account the Apoſtle faith, Eph. i; 4. g. 6. that

God's having predestinated thoſe whom he had chofen, or e

leƐted in Chriſt, to the adoption of children, by Jeſus Christ to

himfehf, according to the good pleaſure of his will, is to the

praife of the glory of his grace, and the fame Apostle teacheth

Rom. ix. 23. that “ the riches of his glory are made known,

on the veſſels of mercy afore prepared unto glory.” Nay mer

cy is eminently honored by elećtion, two ways.

I. Becauſe mercy, love, and goodwill to men, are the

fource of it. Therefore the Apostle afcribes election, which

is according to the fore-knowledge of God the father, to the

abundance of his mercy, I, Pet. i. 2. 3. ſo it is called eleƐti

on of grace, or mere mercy, Rom. xi. 5

2: Becauſe abounding mercy is the effe& and confequence

of elećtion, “ he hath chofen you to falvation ;” and to holi

nefs and faith, as the only way to that falvation. II. Theſſ.

ii. I 3. they who are eleƐted, “ have grace and peace multi

- * plied
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plied to them,” I. Pet. i. 2. ele&ion infallibly iffues in “ a

Iively hope, of the inheritance incorruptible, undefiled, and

that fa deth not away, referved in heaven for them,” I. Pet.

i. 4. and they are furely “ kept by the power of God, through

faith to that falvation,” 5. v. but for men to afcibe to met

cy, the falvation of all men, without any warrant from

God, is fuch a diſhonor to the mercy of God, as weakens the

ſcriptural tettimony about it ; and deſtroys the ground and

reafon of chriſtian confidence in it ; becauſe of courſe, the Bi

ble is not to be depended on about it. The like might be al

ledged of every other attribute of God.

So it appears that it was neceſſary there ſhould be an

eleƐtion of fome to eternal life, that Jeſus Chrift might

have infallible affurance of feeing the travail of his f j

and of being fatisfied, that as many as were given him, ir

that inflexible decree, ſhould certainly be with him, to

behold his glory, and ſhout his praiſe forever and ever. And

it was neceſſary as an infallible ground of affurance and

certainty, that every attribute of God, ſhould be feen and

held, honorable and glorious forever. For nothing at all,
in a fcheme of favor to finners, can be an infallible ground

of certainty, but a decree of bod. Nor any thing make

the import of fuch decree publickly certain, but proper af

furance that it derives from the inflexible, and rightfully

fovereign Will of God : having in view the glory of all

his attributes, and the infallible diſplay of infinite mercy in

the falvation of fome finners; which indeed, as the cafe is,

is a number paft all numbering, *“ which no man can num

ber. Rev. vii. 9.

XIV. If the doƐtrine of falvation for all men, and fo of

courſe, the exclufion of the divine dostrine of gracious e

leƐtion, imports a fuppoſition of the natural ſufficiency of the

will of man, to any good work ; then that do&rine of falvation

for all men, with its confequent implications,is to be avoided,

with moſt ferious deteſtation. Some reaſon for this concluſion

ſhall be given.

1. The doƐtrine offalvation for all men, implying as is a

bove fuppoſed, is certainly inconfistent with the evidences of

the mind and will of God, above-cited ; and with innume

rable others; a fpecimen of which now follows, II. John, ix.

1o. 11. “ whoſoever tranſgreffeth, and abideth not in the

doƐtrine of Christ, hath not God: he that abideth in the doc

trine of Chrift, hath both the Father and the Son. If there

ÇQfIle
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eome any to you and bring not this doctrine, receive hin not.

into your houſe ; neither bid him God ſpeed, for he that bid

deth him God ſpeed, is partaker of his evil deeds.” The4ca

pital idea in this paffage of fcripture, is in the word “ tranf

greffeth.” . Some evidence of its fenfe and pertinency in this

cafe, must be added. -

1. This word in the original is Parabaineen. Era/mui renders

its theme by Praevarieor, but this word ſignifies te betray a cauſe,

to piead/alfe; to take the fide of an adverfary. Confequently fueh is

the meaning of “tranſgreffeth,” in this text, and fuch is the

matter we are warned against in it. Beza, renders the greek

wford, by aberrº, which fignifies te go astray from an establ/bea rule,

fuch therefore is the meaning of “ tranſgreffeth” in the text,

and againſt all who do fo we are warned in it.

2. The word of inſpiration rendered“ a bideth” in this text

is menges, Leigh’s crit. fac. fays it fignifieth, Constastiam; et

penitiſsimam Inbestonen, a conſtant and moft deep inhefion in the

do&rine of Christ, implying that all who do not fo, are to be a- .

voided, by this command of God, on its own fearful penalty.

3: The above mentioned word rendered “ tranſgreffeth,” is

uſed Mat. xv. 3. to ſignify making doid, or fetting aſide, the

do@trine, or commandments of God, by mere devices of men ,

fuch therefore as do fo, we are warned against in this text,

4. The margin of the Bible,refers the reader to I.Cor. v. 1 r.

as of a parrellel nature and importance, but there the counſel

fubjoined is; “ with fuch an one no not to eat.” It alfo re

fers to I. Cor. xvi. 22. which is, “ if any man love not the

Lord Jeſus Christ ; ” of which his prínciples and pra&ice

nust be evidence, “ let him be anathema maranatha,” he alſo

tefers to Gal. i. 8. “if we, or an angel from heaven, preach any

other goſpel to you,than that we have preached to you, let him

be accurſed,” and to ſhew how much God himſelf infi sted on

keeping the entire ſyſtem of the goſpel uncorrupted : it is re

peated again in the next verfe, “ let him be accurfed.”

Indeed the author of the Bible, fo well knew its perfe&ion

as a ſystem ; and the most inportant neceſſity, of it, being pre

ferved pure, anâ confidered as a perfect test of Right; both in

things to be believed, and in things to be dene ; that though

he approved the Church of Pergamos, in most points, yet he

charged them, with having among them fuch as held the doc

trine of Balaan, the crime of which was, caftinz a stumbling

block before the children of Iſrael, They had alſo thofe

who held the doctrine of the Nicholaitans, which Godv

- 1C
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which admoniſheth all people, as they fear God, and would be

conformed to his perfe&t ſyftem, and ſo be acceptable to him ;

that they avoid, and oppoſe a fett of notions, fo palpably in

confiftent with the whole Bible as this of falvation for all

men, with its appendages, have been proved to be.

2. The doctrine of falvation for all men is an open affront to

the letter, as well as evidént meaning of plain fcripture. The

Bible affures us, that God of his abounding grace, deſigned

fome, yea, many of the fallen race of men to falvation, by Je

fus Chriſt, and gave them to him for that purpofe; and theſe

are they for whom he made fatisfaƐtion ; which is the plain -

fenfe of the following expreſſions of the mind of God, viz. John

xvii. 6. &c. “ I have manifeſted thy name to the men whom

thou ga veft me out of the world, thine they were and thou ga

veſt them me, I pray for them, I pray not for the world, but for

them which thoû haft given me. They are not of the world,

even as I am not of the world. For their fakes I fan&tify my

felf; that they alfo may be fanƐtified through the truth.”

John xviii. 9. “ Of them which thou gavest me, I have loft

none.” John i. I 2. “ To as many as received him, to them

gave he power to be fons of God.” John iii. 16. “ That who

foe ver believeth in him ſhould not periſh.” John x. 29. “My

Father who gave them me, is greater than all.” John vi. 39:

“ And his will is, that of all which he hath given me. I ſhould

lofe nothing.” The apostle’s objećt was “ to fave fome. “All

men have not faith.” II. Theiſ. iii. 2. The flock of God is.

“ a little flock.” Yet it is “ the pleaſure of God to give them

the kingdom.” Luke xii. 22. Only they who have part in

the firſt refurreƐtion, are written in the Lamb's book of life.

Rev. xiii. 8, 2 o. 6. 'Only thoſe “ whom he fore-knew did he

Predestinate to be conformed to the image of his fon.” Rom.

viii. 29. Spiritual bieffings are peculiar to fuch as are chofen

in Chriſt; they only being predestinated to the adoption of

children. Eph. i. 3. 4. 5. Thefe are the elected, or chofen

generation ; the purchaſed people I. Pet. ii., 9. . In no wife

iħall any ente into the kingdom of heavens but they who are

written in the Lamb's book of life.” Rev.kxi. 27. -

2. The dostrine of falvaiion for all men, tends to deceive

multitudes with hopes of falvation, to whom God has given
no hopes of it. Foi only fuch as believe and are conformed

- - G - tQ
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to the Bible, can have falvation. Mark xvi. 16. “ To every

foul of them who obey unrighteoufneſs, ſhall be rendered in

dignation and wrath.” Rom. ii. 8, 9. “ The wicked ſhall

be turned into hell, with all the nations who forget God.

Pfal. ix. I 7. . Be not deceived, the unrighteous fhall not in

herit the kingdom of God. I. Cor. vi. 9. And the holy book

abounds with fuch fentences. To all which, the device effal

vation for all men, is a moft daring oppoſition ; and the faireft

way to ſupport a pretence of this device, is to deny the divini

ty of Jeſus Christ, and the Bible. And after Deiſm, the road

is open to Atheifm, and either of theſe will decide the point,

who ſhall be faved and who not. But 'tis affeƐting to confider

multitudes, without any qualifications for future happinefs

pacifying their conſciences with this, that fome men, and

perhaps, becauſe of advantage, they call them great and

good, affirm that Christ died for all, and of courfe that a 11

fhall be faved. So becaufe this a flothful wick

ed heart, they turn a deafear to the bible, and to all who urge

its contents, for they cannot hold both to be true, fince they

are dire&iy oppofite to each other. And as God will not

beſtow falvation in a way diſhonorable to Jeſus Chrift and the

Bible, fo all ſuch muft periſh.

Hoping what has been offered on the foregoing topics, may

excite fome hand more at leiſure, and better furniſhed to do

them juſtice; a few corollaries will conclude the whole.

1. The doƐtrine of eleƐtion has divine authority, i. e. abſo

lute affurance was given to the redeemer, for whom, and

how many, he ſhould make fatisfa&tion to divine juſtice, which

number ofrnankind being as has been ſhewn quite numberlefs ;

is in the ſcripture called the Lord's inheritance ; his people,

his portion, heritage &c. which being chofen for his part, he

will never leave nor forfake. Heb. xiii. 5. to theſe the king
dom of heaven is fecured by covenant. Heb. ix. I 5. and it

must be high arrogance to affign to that kingdom any among

men, not quallifiéd according to charter, and who cannot be

named in the La Me’s book of life.

z. Then the great God is abſolute fovereign ; and it is law

ful for him to do what he will with his own. Mat. xx. I 5, all

mankind were his fole property: and he dealt bountifully with

them. The have gone aftray, and waſted his goods ; the
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he had given them a fummary of his law, by which they knew,

the demerit of fin was death in all fenfes. Now all their

goods are forfeited ; and they have no claim, but execution

of penalty. Yet this was the time of love, he paíſed by, and

faid to his Jeruſalem, as a type of his elećt, Live. Ezek. xvi.

6. and when he ſaw there was none to fave them, his own arm

brought falvation, he faid, “ I will redeem them from death.”

Hof. xiii. 14. and as the fource of this hope, was the mere

benevolence of God, fo when he had glorified himſelf in fuch

a purpoſe; he held himſelf obliged to glorify himſelf again in

an anſwerable accompliſhment. John xii. 28.

3. To what purpoſe then can it be, to palm on him, a more

extenſive inheritance, among men, than he who is Lord of

all, choſe for that purpoſe ? Efpecially as no manner of title

can be given, for want of authority. Will he thank them for

it ? furely no. Will he not rather reprove them, and fet thefe

things in dreadful order before their eyes? Pfalm l. z 1. 22.

4. Then perfe8 righteouſneſs may be affirmed of every word,

and every work of God. : “ He is a rock, his work is perfeƐt,

all his ways are judgment, a God of truth, and without ini

quityjuft and right is he.” Deut. xxxii. 4. Therefore he curf

eth them who pervert judgment. Deut. xxvii. I 9. And will

furely reprove them who deal deceitfully for him. Job xiii.

7, 8, 9, Io, II.

5. Then it certainly becomes us, to regulate our fenti

ments and conduét, exa&tly according to the determinations

of his moſt perfect ſystem; for every deviation from it, wil

receive a juſt recompenfe of reward. Heb. ii. 2. Beſides

by this wód ſhall we all be judged at the laſt day. For

when the three books, which are the publick registers of
the be opened, of which the Bible is one ;

while omnifcience and conſcience, are the other two ; ali

men will be judged out of the things written in theſe books ;

just as they have treated them. Rev. xx. I 2. So it is the

highest intereft, as well as duty, of all men to govern them

felves entirely, by the most legible of theſe books; the Bi

ble. Foi “it is a quick diſcerner of the thoughts, and in
tents of the heart.” Heb. iv. I 2.

R S. By
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6. Py attention to the Bible we gain the rsafons, which in

fi.lenced the divine mind, in concerting his plan, eſpecially as

to his chufing fome of mankind, and not all to falvation,

V1Z. -

1. That he might thereby establiſha witneffing monument,

of the righteous fovereignty, of which he knew himſelf well

poffeſt; and which he knew it was best for men to know

and revere. For he knew all men were his abſolute property ;

and that they were all bankrupts ; having totally foi feited

all good, and loft all ground of claim to a reſtoration. He knew

alſo that his justice was as honorable as his mercy ; ye a that

both were alike honorable. And though he was under no

bonds to ſhew mercy at all ; yet fuch is his benevolent nature,

that mercy pleaſed him: , But fome of men, were due to his ju

ftice, as a monument of its righteoufneſs. And the judge of

all the earth muft do right. Some ancient evidences of his

righteous fovereignty, are not to be difputed. He defeated the

councel of“ AH1th of H e L, to the intent that he might bring e

vel upon Apsolom.” II. Sam, xvii. 14. And did in faƐł give

o der in fitch manner, as ſhould iſſue in the final blindneſs of

many. Iſaiah vi. 9, 1 o., . To this end he fent strong delufions

to fome. that they might be damned. II. Thefſ. ii. 1 1, 12. So

his righteoufneſs appears, in making the wicked for the day

of evil. Prov. xvi. 4. And difobedient ones were appointed

to stumble at the word. I Pet. ii. 8. And fome as natural

brute beasts måde to be destroyed, ſhall utterly periſh. II. Pet.
11. I 2 .

2. That he might make his graee appear as felf-ſufficient,

in making falvation infallible fure to fome, who deferved it

no more than thoſe who were before ordained to damnation.

Jud. iv. And to bind them, by the strongest bonds to honor

his laws , and praife his grace forever. And they will forever

“ fing unto the Lord, becauſe he hath done mai velous things.”

Pfaj m xcviii. r. -

2. That he might furniſh the Lapir lydiui, or effeBual touch

ft one ; by which to try the fpirits of mankind. Mèn often fay,

“ I go fir.” But when they find the evident drift of the Bible,

is to exalt the Lord alone, and to humble the pride of all fleſh ; .

then they turn back, and walk no more with it. They fay

thefe are hard ſayings; and they are offended. For “ they are

- lovers
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Jovers of their own felves.” II. Tim. iii. 2. And cannot en

dure what God has given for found doƐtiine. II. Tim. iv. 3.

And fometimes they “ ſhoot their arrcws, even bitter words”

against chriftianity, 2nd turn Deists. And fo make their fol

ly manifeſt to all men. II. Tim. iii. 9. But God “ will ren

der to every man according to his deeds.” Rom. ii. 6.

7. Then to hold the falvation of all men, is no evidence of

love either to God or man. It is no evidence of love to God,

for love to God, always coincides with his written word.

Therefore Christ fays, “ If ye love me, keep my command

ments.” John xiv. I 5. And “ if any man love me, he will

keep my words.” John xiv. 23. Whereas the notion of fal

vation for all men, is not only no part of the word of God;

but moſt palpably inconfiftent with it, as has been proved.

Nor doth this notion indicate love to man. For love to

man never flatters them in fin, never leads into ſnares in

dulgently i nor leaves them in evident danger. All which

is true of encouragements of falvation to any, in a way di

re&ly contrary to the word of God. For the conftant man

ner of the word of God, is to urge faith and holinefs, as the

only ſupport of a hope ef falvation, and to denounce dam

nation to all destitute of thefe qualifications. Love feeks

the good, not the harm of its objeƐt. Faith and holinefs

are the honor, as well as happineſs of their ſubjeƐt. Thefe

therefore are the firſt deſign of the Bible ; and it gives af

furance to the ſubjeƐts of them, be they otherwife who, and

what they may; that they ſhall be happy forever. And there

is no hope to any other ; for “ the wicked íhall be turned

into hell, with all the nations that forget God.” Pfalm

IX. I 7.

8. Then it is the part of inhuman cruelty to fiatter men

with the hopes of heaven, in a way utterly inconfistent

with the determined- counfel of the God of heaven. And

fo in a way which must neceſſarily terminate in eterna1

mifery; from the nature of the cafe, as well as from the word

of God. For fin and guilt are the natural constituents of

mifery. “ Deceive not with thy lips,” is an exprefs law

of God. Prov. xxiv. 28. There is a word of doƐtrine by

the flight and craftineſs of men, whereby they lie in wait

to deceive. Eph. iv. 14. There can be no peace to fuch as

take meaſures to destroy men. What peace had Zi M ar

l ( flew his mafter ? The
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-

The author therefore begs the liberty of a few words in

friendly freedom with theſe men, who ſupport the doĉtrine

of falvation for all men.

Dear Sirs, You allow the Bible is the word of God;

you make ufe of it as fuch; you allow its authority is well

establiſhed. How can you fail to fee the importance of its

analogy, i. e. the confiftency of one part with . another ?

God is one ; and his ſyftem is like himſelf. It is like the

coat which Chrift wore, without feam, woven throughout.

You must have fome difficulty to reconcile your views, with

many parts of the ſcripture. How much faſer would it be

for you to fufpe& a fcheme of fentiments, of which you muft

have the trouble of doubting whether it will be owned, or

not, in the burning day? Than to run a preſumptious ven

ture, of the final diſpleaſure of your judge, for perverting

his word, and for teaching men fo. - It is most certain that

they who love his word in its moft manifestly confiftent

fenfe, must have peace, the peace of God which paffeth un

derstanding. Their conſciouſneſs must happify them. But

prefumers in divine matters, cannot have the witnefs with

in them, that in uprightneſs and godly fincerity, they hold

their religious converſation. It wil not do, to run riſques

in matters of eternity. - When our hearts are found in God’s

ftatutes, they will feel blefedneſs. And God will love

them who unfeignedly love his holy laws. Cod has cer

tainly communicated his mind to us in the ſcriptures as he

thought beſt, Why are you not willing he fhould judge

for you in that matter : Since you allow the divinity of the

fyftem ? Our Saviour fays, “ if it were not fo, I would have

told you.” John xiv. 2. His kindneſs and wiſdom certain

ly concerted the whole fcheme of the Bible. Can you fup

poſe on ferious confideration, that if he really intended the

falvation of all men; he would not have told us fo, plain

ly enough ? What could be his motive to conceal that mat

ter; when doubtlefs, if it was his mind, he could have made

it, quite indiſputable ? He was certainly at liberty to fay

what he pleafed about it. Why did he not fay it, and fay

it always ; that fo important a matter, might be out of all

doubt? But you fee he has not. Was he uncertain about

the mind of God, in that affair, himſelf? Surely not. W !
di
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did he not ſpeak out then? And not leave us fo embarraf

fed. Whereas he has given us one. concife emphatical

counſel ; which if duly attended to, would relieve us en

tirely, viz. John v. 39. “ Seaich the ſcriptures they are they

which testify of me.” The word rendered /sareb is reunan.',

its theme is rendei ed by Serutor ; pleaſe to admit a few words

from the noted Mr. Per kins on the import of this word.

Leigh's Crit, Sac. in Verb. He fays, “ the word is Meta

phorical, taken from fuch as fearch in mines, for filver and

gold. They will dig deep, they will break the feveral clods

of earth to pieces, to find the golden ore. Thus muft we

deal with the ſcripture. Search as we would, for gold, or

fome precious thing, which we would fain find.” Prov. ii.

4. “ Search, i. e. ſhake and lift them, as the word ſigni

fies. Search narrowly, till the true force and meaning, of

every fentence ; yea of every word and fyllable, nay of e

very letter and iota therein, is known and understood; com-.

are place with place, the ſcope of one place, with the

cope of another. Things going before, with what comes

after, yea compare word with word, letter with letter; and

fo fearch it throughly.” Thus he. And is not divine coun

fel worth this pain ? Is not our own information, peace, and

eternal intereft worth it? Would not all this labour be well

repaid, if by that mean, we got evidence of the mind of

God? Well, he has faid “ then ſhall we know, when we

follow on to know the Lord.” Hof. vi. 3. And doubtlefs

giving good heed to theſe counfels, would prevent much

darkneſs and trouble; and fecure us from many dangerous

fentiments and pra&ices. Beſides, you are fenſible, my

friends ; that you are fomewhat unhappy, not only by the

diffention of many from you ; but for want of fome more

clear and convincing fcripture-light, in your favor. And

becauſe you are fenfible there is fome appearance of evi

dence against you in the Bible. Now what if through im

perfeƐtion, or fomething ; for you know you are not infal

lible: it ſhould appear at the laft day, that you was utter

ly mistaken; for God will have his own wav, for all you,

or me? And it is certainly reafonable to call it in queſtion.

If ſo, he will probably fay, fomething like this; I told you,

on the whole plainly enough; my people in generations be

fore you, understood it well. But you precipitately made

your
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your own concluſions; you faid, I would fave all men, but,

I did not tell you fo; and you know I told you many

things in my word, quite inconfiftent with it : but you wil

lingly kept your own fentiment a bout it. And now fee

the crouds yonder, who were made fecure in fin by your

doctrine; pleaſing themſelves that all would be faved, and

fo they were fafe. And now their day is over ; I have

dealt with them, just as I told you, and them, that I would.

- They came here in their fins, and I have baniſhed them to

hopeleſs chains forever and ever : according to the plain

word of the Bible. And now as judge, and righteous a

venger, I require the blood of all that multitude, at your

hands, who were the means of their destru&tion. The ve

ry thought is ſhocking! And it is no mark of an honest

heart, to flight a hint of ſuch importancs. It is abſolute

ly neceſſary, that this matter, be fettled happily in a find

ing time ; before diſpair ſhall render it ufeleſs.
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